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  a : ~ |the mission ‘fields at home and ; ia | Standing with thirteen of my young. Lag a Ag ry and the abroad, and God’s claim upon his : Yor hy | astnciatss before toon ot S37 young. Press people must be kept constantly be- {> 1 the way, and tv ceive our welcome into its shelter- 4 meen” fore charches and pastors, Itisthe| only | ing fold. I vis tall |! His Great Opportunity. Secretary's business to do that thing. | a 4 | slender figure, slightly bent from REV, W, B. CRUMPTON, The papers are anxious to print | N8M- 804 he fields | *8%—his face aglow. with Christ-| & 
Sa - tL what the secretary writes, and cost | 7 °° 1 anite | 130 eththusiasm, The “unbroken |, e ill 

: To get at it probably this ques- fof printing circulars and tracts ig] LC fp ‘ Louis. | “8lm which filled the building | Gr Eo Wh 
“tion had better be answered, | very small. Travel! Yes, and a : ia 5 seemed to open wide the flood-gates idst of FS ant nigh 
“What ought to be the object of { lot of it. but let the secretary keep PH | of memory, and his life passed be- midst the first w yond; n while he travels nd evan sw. | fore me in its purity and goodness. |. 
tary?’ He ought to have some|and pour into the papers the things fast. i at when | Each view, wh er representing ha great purpose which animates him, | he sees and hears. ~Intheofficethe| . ing, | Rim as a teacher of the inspired | 
‘Looking after the destitution and wires center from every quarter of | * D9¥ * hey | Word, Good Samaritan, in home|. 
relieving it as far as possible in the [the state, and he must keep them and thats ey 3 Bting to or public life was encircled with a [> 
state, to the mind of this scribe, is| pulsating with hopeful words to the | ©: #8¢ i . hinking halo of consistency, Every change | SS only a small part of his duties. ‘boys in the trenches,” the Mis- Powe 1 Fast renar. | Drought something ne to admire |, 
We have heard much of late oflsionaries and to the ‘““Ropeholders”” | POW, 88 2 BION and imitate—nothing ignoble. tthe appre way od 
*“Eliciting, combining and direct. |in the churches, the pastors; dea- Ber. that life, : As the picture grew into comple- the prospects hpi Sood | 
ing the energies of the denomina- | cons, superintendents, leaders of | V2Y- af (:. |tion, the a sinking sunlight smil- addition hig J Ba ha 
tion.”” That is certainly a great the societies—yes, every member as A lady got ¢ {ed through the weeping clouds ns it would be wise jor the 
work, and the corresponding secre. | far as possible. The envelope that C100ALLY four aoe: oh |il in benediction, and I left the tary is a very important factor in|carriet his letters should also carry two and four church feeling that no human pen | Bn -its accomplishment, If the desti-|some leaflet or tract bearing upon failed to get a. per | ever portrayed a grander. character tution is found he must have money | the work—make your uncle Sam {209 I gave 5 : 1. | —sketched or fold of a nobler life} to support the men who are to sup- earn his money. There is no de. AYE given *o | than his. His one ambition was to | 

—————ply it; For this, he must look first partment of church work in which | fof that lady, ¢ : do good ; his greatest pleasure | 
to the field of destitution. The the secretary is not interested. The | 20d just twos ay | uplift the fallen,’ comfort the dis- | 
peopie .must be trained to help | pastor, his wife, his home, his chil. [12 Alabama f  . tressed, relieve the needy, elevate | themselves and others. They must dren, his library, methods of work; kind to. The : mankind, help humanity heaven- : 
be made missionaries, otherwise as] the church, its history, manage- | 52P® t00, just | ward, i ae 
the churches are increased in nom. | ment, building, officers, system of | P#ma boys. cces.| In loving gratitude would I pay |, 
bers and in membership ‘we will finatice ; the denominational paper; | . Cincinnati is this tribute to his memory. ; 
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  which seem to “‘haye eyes and see] bring out and put before the le aw by Ch xcellent 
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i hat the alumni aced to the st or him to take omt a policy. | © : Zo gt oe : 

where they see, but the ir On retiring he said, “I must own Lsaw 3 Dumber o > at I thought ihe close of one session I came be- f Glee a 
dim—they ‘see men as trees walk-| myself vanquished, I have got { © be wind-mill tawerk slong the | fore a class of 350 students from |} 106. Sorme oo 
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taking weekly, These churches are everybody.” ”’ The man who lives j Bfe88e and smelt the odor of oil, | A respectable number stood up as an fp to emi ali Fe Jar ERs 
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but the great mass are in moderate | Office of State Secretary of Ala. |Dig.dam above the own. The dam | which was our strong arm. And I}  . the. State: fC Rt circumstances, or very poor. In} bama, Montgomery, has never been rebuilt, but the | warked that arm. Mr, President, : S.stete; Lonnie Emfine- =n} 
the best of them the most of the! =. : town has, and is much larger than command us when you will; we ger, mere) : : membership give: : India Sufferers, i before. le veh. Mil esteem it a pleasant duty, 8) Ba any purpose, = 2 oursrers. Talking about | privilege, to be your arm, right or | This ren variety of churches) : Though it 7s Do part of my work, | 0 5 Souther dq see | left: Rr ] and people have a great varity of Wii undertake to; forward all {so f these nea i .. The old students.of Howard. Cols fo 2 achers: “A few are Independant. - : ving re 1né saf- Hooking Quaker y- {lege can put 200 pupils in its wally snot Prot » 43 10Y ir con’ Dap esl furore 1h Todis— Ti a., and 1 think ro iext year if they will. The col. | 1 hot 0B. as andi 0) 
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of them are poor men. Some are the fen : CS it : ] : 3 ms plague. The Christians of the! is the prettiest costume I ever saw, | down but for them: but they can learned aud Some iguotent; smell, by iEnS: ny oan Jelist. :1 will ‘sce Paris sext month, und [do better. Let them rally this | 11:00 ermon, by D. S. Martin. love their ease and do not wish to] VV. .byou? Don’t let this interfere {let you know. "| year as never before to the help of pe. Lk siatare in the home; be disturbed, Some who are really ™'t" regular mission collections, | My steamer, the State of Ne. | the old schools wens ro mer Fi Lily: a missionaries, others who are luke. | PUY 16€ it be a let it be Loe Tering on | braska, is in port, snd we sail to. Think of It! WE Hamer Pre Rove : gi h ee Spot, and let i iberal. The | morrow at noon. ar pee Ahink ee LW Thy pr ee a ad Se Joma ao hes and | following amounts have been | I will write agaid from thé con.| Forty-nine associations meet in wi Bay Ro He D Svotional Ser some who do not. Some who lead : froent, Just received & telegram | October! Ob, that some one had 30 Sat, School Ro: 
and some who are led. 5 West End, Montgomery..§ 6 y0|from those two boys in Alabama | the power to regulate the times of : Whar? LT Reeves. : 
~All these preachers and churches Bethlehe : Sane with leather caps, and I feel better. meeting of these important gath-1 How? Prof Hil dreth TET and members the secretary is ex.| Milltown... . : : _T. Us Cruseron. erings! i ” Why? J. H. Hick ar ~ pected to influence in some way for Hotel Continents, New York,| 1 suppose it must go on 80, but| ol a hg Ka dress by Ma: Job 

ood, looking to their development, July 29. there is great confusion in this G.. Harris. Subiect y The Nove t is impossible for him tosee them| Roley..... ’ 1.82 —————— crowding of so many into one Century Mover oie : ww all personally, and it is equally im.| I Will acknowledge receipt of | For the Alabama Baptist 1. Imonth, ts iis on All preachers and laymen in the 
possible for him to reach them by | ™oney for this purpose every week Rev. Elijah Bell, | tlie mre association are invit To ttend personal correspondence. The press] id the ALasama Barrist, Lo Lak five years a [Alabama City Church Building, | #8sociation ated, ~—the denominational weekly and| a Se Ta GLE Wee By BE a Elijah Bell prance ol: Papers from the Company for the a —— on al published tracts and leaflets—is his| State Mission Day. © ~~ first sermors.  1o158 Witernocs 11 10t have been approved. Plan will The ax? General Assacin- é \ i : ee ‘ : : Ca a ai . : 4 e Tel 

“only chance. Neil Dow said that sslon Day, went to the church that placed an | 090 be adopted and contract let, a : eT. J oe gan} : “Maine liquer law’’ became “1 tis . yi \ i remaining $200 BE only after the state “*had | . Rather I should put it, State Mis- | him hands of ordidati nnd of ya get the Soret hi for foreign missions this year. This 

bee wa dows. k desp with sionaries Day. I have promised to! which he was pasto or fifty-three Schools h ; d tributions is a decided advance, and yet an tewperanse hiorithe” People| settle with the missionaries to-day, | SOntecutive yearsZutil the twen. but have not forwarded them: |entirely practicable aim. Let Alax 
Si perance. © yesature,’ . *\Dsop : 7: | ty-seventh of last December, when [Put have not forwarded them. bama continue to move forward. 
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{ Let the round up take place in ten - er ohh 
. mistake than that. More people | have: promised to relieve them to. higher.’ a v | days, and the work will begin at of or iogs increase {  £an read, more people do read and | day. Brethren, what shall I do | church so closely 3880ciated Ce, i, Wem C ion work was Dever more prosper- cap le will read sow than | There 18 Money ‘enough in the every. period of hit vid He that puts his confidence in fous than at this time, i. | ae.  dke many mplichad |S cusuries. of . churches, - Sunday | whose cemetery Bi ¥ tests, | God only is neither overjoyed in |did the obligation to send 
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exterminated 
“the South have already started forth 

jesus. We have been promised the 
Sathen Tor our inheritance, and the 

@ttermost parts of the earth for our 
Possession. A great missionary 

tent is sweeping over the land. 
rea a8 never before 

“their obliga : 

    

   
   

    

    
   

  

   

‘Pel to every creature. The sense “of personal responsibility has been 
Awakened, and the hour is ripe for ~% great onward movement, such as “we have never seen. 
Now, we peed to teach our peo- le three things, Many Baptists 

are ing these lines, and 

   

as Baptists, believe: 2d, 

we, as Baptists, under the 
ings of have accom- 

Hebed; and 3d, What we, as 
= B88, Tustiog in God, shogld 

  

    

  

meeting, have a little one. If | How to Work the New Century t get any other church to 
go alone, 

now!!! 
_ Tuskalooss, Als, 
Conference of State : 

ecretaries with Chairman of 
Committee’ on Co- 

. June 12-13, 1900 

| Ata meeting held in the F; 
st Church in Atlanta for con: 

e “New Century 
and the general work 

    Don’t let any- 
ough -to say the | y 

oney, for it is not, 
to_press; any. 

be glad for all to 
something, 

_ The New Century Movement. IH 

        

   

      

re gay She 
the consecrated efforts of Carey 
and Judson and Rice. Today the | 
Red man of the West, and the 
riest-ridden inbabitants of Cuba, 

Mexico and Brazil; the almond. 
eyedCelestials and the swart et u 
of Africa; the Hindoos and the give 
Burmese ; the natives of the Howery | 
kingdom and the dwellers ig the 
islands of the seas, have heard the 
toyful news of a Christ mighty to 
save, as preached by our mission. 
aries in every land and tongue. 

Let us learn, too, that we have 
not always been wise; that we | 
have made mistakes; that we have 
ofttimes had a zeal not of knowl 
edge; that we have not always 
dwelt together in the loving bonds 
of brotherhood, or been always 
filled with the spirit of our Master, 
Above all, let us learn that the lov. | F Ee 
ing care of pur Heavenly Father | Speech 
has been over us as a people, to 
bless our efforts; to quicken our 
faith; to multiply the seeds of 
truth sown in. tears and prayers; |i 
to overrule apparent misfortunes | 
for our good ; and that he speaks to 
us today as he did to Israel of old, | practi 

mand to psis, ‘Go for. | fore! 

. 20 in these 
last, let us gi 

{ and praise to 
during the las 

  

   

  

fold ury. Begin 
‘hy Hold the New Century 

  

   
      

  

      
  

  : rated at 
._%he meeting of the *‘Southern. Bap- | 

List Convention’’ at Louisville, and “nore cledrly - set forth at Hot 
~ « Springs, may, under God, become 

~ & source of great helpfulness to the 
« « Baptists of the south, There is an 

‘opportunity: for. permanent work 
along macy lines, god this is an 

    
   

  

want to do something. 
God to be with us and 

day. Lét me im. 
+ Don’t fail, every one 

   
    
   
    

    

   

   

Operation, 

  

    rst 
   

  

   sultation as to th 
Movement,” 

   hers or laymen. 
program to cover 

® subjects mentioned in 
ew Century Literature, 
88k the speakers to. prepare 

gcts, but be prepared 
few words on every 

Would prepare myself 
in short talks on all the 

I would not say Jimi 
thirty minutes, but the 
ght not to be longer | pr 

they are of rire 
peakers are scarce. 

IY to have the best sing. 
e day~—the hymns 

nksgiving and tri- | 
le young people to 

gs for a month be- 
some of the most 

to offer prayer be- 

uid be of a hopeful 
i a note of discour- 

should be 

  

   

  

   

- When ancient Israel set ost on 
the journey for the Promised Land 

. "hey were not permitted at once to 
wnter Canaan.’ For forty years they 

. wandered in the wilderaess, till 
“God prepared them, not enly to 
Eave but to hold their inheritance. 
Astael knew but little of bravery, 

denial, self-govern- 
‘ment, and reliance on Jehovah ; and. 

thern Bap- 
the following 

  

     

    
   respective corre 
‘subject. I Alabama, W. B. Crum 

Georgia, S. Y. Jameson ; 
Territory, ‘LL. W, W 
iana, E, oO. 

pton ; 

Indian 
right; Louis- 

Ware; Maryland, O. 
PPI, A. V, 
na, jno. E, 

J. W. Black; 
11; Tennessee, 

-Floride was repre- |; 
L. D. Geiger, in 
Secretary W, N, 

_F. H, Kerfoot was 
present as chairman of the Com. 
mittee of Nine, recently to represent the three bo 

| Southern : 

      

  

   
   

  

21 — Mississi 
North Caroli 

White; Oklahoma, 
-B¥-Gambre 

       
   

~~ ‘these they must learn before they 
<coald cope with the fierce and ag- 
“gressive foes who would encompass 
% d wh i rt 

The Ba of | 

               

     
      

    

     

sented by Rev. 
the absence of 
Chaudoin, 

     

    
. “oe the conouest of the world for 

        
   and his com 

    
            

   
   

     

    

appointed 
ards of the 

Baptist Convention. 
Other brethren were present and 
invited to sit with the 
as follows: Revs. 
T. Tichenor,. Ww. 
T. P. Bell, T. W. 
L. M. Landrum, 
and others. 

Rev. A.V. Rowe, 
was elected Presiden 
ference, and Rev. 

meetings, first and 
ve glory and honor! 
Christ. By his grace 
t century, our numeri. 

| cal gain has represented but a small 
part of the work done for our race, Think of the multi 
of our own and o 
tions who have 
land, saved by his grace. oh 

By each one of these he stood in 

Now they are be- 
t of sorrow, prais- 
ved them, and gave 

Let us join 
m all praise 

on. Glorify. 
ch his spirit. 

ambition to 
brist among 
d men who 

0 sacrifice truth; 
made to fall from Tu who will cheerfully deny) 

g suffering for 
Even a few] 

  

   

        

   

    

Or criticism 
uttered. I wonld spend much time | 

and whooping up the meet. 
ing. I wonld 
crave the 

Conference, 
J. M. Frost, I, 

. Landrum, 
O'Kelly, Prof. 

Mr. M. M. Welch 

plied thonsands 
ther denomina- 

passed to the be 

yonid pray myself and 
prayers of others for the 

8 presence. At the close I 
experience meeting |. 

the question : *‘Breth- 
you got from the 

G shall we have another 
There are Baptist 

i and teachers and business 
£80 be used to great ad- 

ge. us pot fail to work 
“they will be all the better 
1ans for the expe 

  

      of Mississippi, 
t of the Con. | ™™¥ 

L. D. Geiger, of 
Secretary. After full dis. 

cussion of all the. questions in- 
volved, the follo 
were passed: 
I. RESOLUTIONS ON GENERAL CO- 

: OPERATION. 

t. We cordially commend the 
movement started by the Southern 
Baptist Convention to secure more 
perfect co-operafion among all the 

g forces of Southern Bap- 

              

their hours of 
words of life. 

yond all though 
ing him whe lo 
Himself for t 
them in ascribing to hi 

and honor and domini 
ing him let us cat 
May it be our supr 
live again the life of C 

Oh for a bunds 
cannot be made t 
who cannot be 

          
               

    

wing resolutions 
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When to Hold New Century 

: Meetings. pi 

fw O: DAWSON, 

Accepted time, 
ing and writing 

  

2. We commend the wise action 
of the Committee of Nine in their 

g in Chattanooga, 

          

   

    

the love of Christ. 
such ve Goel a 

recent meetin     

    

    

   
   

@ every city, and town, and ham- 
t, may, in every country neigh- 

_bhorkesd, who shall at set times call 
‘ wopether the brethren, and instruct 

Lord. Many false and erroneous 
r+yiews are held concerning us, Even 
“amomg our own people there are 
“miscomceptions as to. what we be- 
lieve, and our authority for this 

‘oetef. Taking the Bible as our 

© sxmvected, and the truth taught. 
Then, there will be in attendances 

vom these meetings many brethren 
«of wither denominations who have 
snpgrrect views of our faith and 
practices. Dr. Broadus once wit- 

_ tilly remarked to the students: “It 

mach that is not so.” Well, in 
these meetings we will have a 

_am opportunity by no means to be 
adh : Ha lected, a Exc aint 

"1st us, with grateful hearts, re- 
“ioice in the blessings God has 
-dhowered upon us, and for what he 
‘has enabled us to do for his glory 
=and the spréad of truth. The Bap- 
“tists have been making much his- 

all eternity, during the last hundred 

rgrowth ig full of lessons of encour- 
agement,” reproof and gratitude, 
set us learn that we have grown 
“from a feeble few to be a mighty 
“host, great in numbers and influ. 
wence. That whereas we were 
“once esteemed an igmorant sect, 
“that now our schools and colleges 
mand universities and theological 
weminaries cover the land; that on 
meyvery Lord's Day thousands and 
‘ens of thousands of children wend 
“their way to the Sunday schools, 

chat they may from childhood be 
rained up in the nurture and ad- 
rmupnition of the Lord, and that our 
Vocards, the Sunday School board, 
vilre Home board and the Foreign 

- I’Miesion board, have become power. 
. “Sul factors in our religious and na- 

“ional life. 
4 det us learn that we bave been 
wumarvelously blessed in our mission: 
ary labors. A little more than one 

sndred years dgo the modern mis- 

f time. Appoint looking to a 
ork at once. 

He melsuie 5 
how they did 

E
S
      

   
Movement in the Asso- Others will fol.| = + . _clations. 

~ Begin! 

  

could get in edch church. 

church and held ap ‘all-day meet. 
ing, with dinner on the ground. 

We propose to inaugurate a reg- 

ciation in August. We hope to 
have a full discussion of the sub. 
ject at the association, and thus 
awaken“interest.”’ Now if all the committeemen will go to work at 

ma. Bro. M. M. Wood is at work 
in the Birmingham Association. 
He will tell us about it. = 

__FIRR! FIRE! PRE! 
~_That}is what we waft now. Let 

fire in his heart, and in his bones, 
and he will get a move on him, 
Let the brethren put fire in their 
#peeches and sermons on this cam- 
paign. Some of the meetings will 
be in hot weather; don’t let any of 
us put the peopla to sleep—that 
will be easy to do, 
THEY NEVER FORGOT THEIR BOND- 

Ee AGE AND THE RED SEA, = 
The fathers handed it down to 

lex © children. “What mean ye 
b this feast?” was the inquiry of 

ie children, and then followed a 
recounting of God's goodness to the 
people of Isreal. 
“What mean ye by these stones?’ 
they would ask as ‘they traveled 
avd came to a pile of stone which 

great event in the people's history. 
Then would follow chapters of the 
history of their people. God was 
never left out of these narratives of 

          

    

_. SER ’ Fy    
   

  

s of excellence, sod gladde 
heart of God. Brethren, the 

is before us. 

ate if your £54 . 
would let th 
sth Sunday 1 

New Cenury 
give variety Hb 
add a -freshno 

- Alovement, 

co-operate alon 
ready laid down. 
II, SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS AS TO 

_. €O OPERATION IN THE NEW 
61 = CENTURY MOVEMENT. 
We recommend the following : 

1. That the Secretiry of the 
State Board fn each state be re. 
quested to take up the New Cen- 
‘tury Movement in connection with 
the State committees already ap- 
pointed, and work it in his state in 
co-operation with the chairman of 
the Committee on Co-operation of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 
"2. That as far as possible one or 
more New Century meetings be 
‘held in every District Association} 

hurches within our 

    

opportunity 
 Christ’s sake let us use it! 

Joux F. Purser. 

  

   
   

    

   

  

    

  

     

  

   

  

   
   How to Hold a New Century 

Meeting? 

  

   
    

    

      

a meeting in your 
date. Let the 

means necessary. 
‘a stranger to tell 
has done for us. 
pton for litera- 

ture. Fill yourmind and heagt full 
to your people; Fo 

laymen and young 
. Give one,two 

or three services to this work some 
Saturday before, 

the near iw : 

The committee has asked me to 
write on this subject. 
tell how I think I would do. In 
the first place I would make about 
this speech to my church: “We 
are going to have a New Century 
meeting here Tuesday before our 

I want everybody 
to come and bring dinner; tell ali 
the neighbors, whether they are 
members with us or not, to come. 
We will have the best prayer meet: 

ing, you ever attended from go to 
EE God has been good to 
us 25 2 people—from bejng a feeble 
folk, hunted ‘and persecuted, we 
have, under God, become & great 
people. . Everybody. is our. friend 
today. We ha¥%e perfect freedom 
and everybody else has freedom 
through us, for we fought every. 
body’s battles while we fought our 
own. God did it, and we ought to 
bow before him and devoutly thank 
-bim-for it--—At eleven-o'clock “we 
will have an address on ‘The 
of Baptist Principles 
Century,’ and then for the balance 
of the day ‘Baptist Growth in Edu. 
cation,’ ‘The Fidelit 
to the Bible, 

Appoint a day 
I can only 

  

    
   
       

  

but that is by 
We donot n 
us what our Got 
Send to Bro. Cs 

| next meeting. 

and then teil 
Get some of t 
people to help 

    

   
     

  

   

and in all thee 
‘Sabbath, (and 
if possible) in 
Then the 
wantto try 
for the full st 

3- That whenever expedient a | Of June, the Baptist chur 
iH collection be taken at each New 

Century meeting, in the interest 
of the New Century Movement, 
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eign missions. {ed by "the help of Go 
4. That the necessary expenses 

in the several states be borne by the 
three general boards and the State 
board, the same to be agreed upon | 
by the Chairman of the Committee 
on Co-operation of the Southern 

| Baptist Convertion and the State 
Secretary. 

5. That th 

aside one day at 
at the next ses- 
ion, even if the 

remain a day 
the best day of 

Be sure to | 
least for this 
sion of your as 
messengers hay 

  ~All this will 
cy day when the 
po in Tuska- 

t which time the 

   
   

    

e women in the several 
ates be requested to. co-operate 

: ith the Seven State Secretaries 
in making this Ne 
‘ment a success, 
All the foregoing 
were adopted unanimously. 

When the Lord changes our peti. 
tions in his answers, it is always 

in [for the better. He regards 
cording to the well-known word of 
St. Augustine) ou 

OBB . | than our will, 

for a few cents 

    

y of Baptists 
* ‘What the Figures 

Say of Baptist Growth,” ‘Funda. 
mental Baptist Principles,’ ‘Bap- 
tists and Religious Liberty.’ We 
want it to be the 
the history of this church, Some 
of the best men in the Association 
will take part, and if I can secure 
a speaker or too from abroad I will 

put it on Tuesday 
preachers can’t ‘come 

y are all busy 
meet their ap. 

  

{ie A w Century Move- | 
meetings are or 

unting the mer- 
the growth in 

¢ of our Ba 
into the future,lo 

d plans,and or- 

Remember, 
not merely for 
cies of God 

resolutions 
greatest day in 

  

   

    

ganizations, 
closer touch 
erywhere, and 
this marvelous 

The: Sunda 
Nashville, T 
will furnish y¢ 
all the inform 
if you write Bj 

ontgomery, | 
them free, " | 
When to he 

meetings? 

          

well better because the 
on Sunday. The 
pastors and must 
pointments on Sunday; besides 
they will go right on from 

churches in the Association 
until a meeting has been held in 
every ome. 
miss this day for th 
do on the farm. Thi 

y of a lifetime ; 
‘here. 1 think, tc 

      

   
   

       

  

  

r a man to Itisa gr at matter fo. 
Ice 2 grea if ‘Without learn how to rest himself 

Or | being idle, and to make his neces- 
y repose subservient to the 

c ~Cluagnel, "0 
“| Religion is, ot by. ascident “or 

y | chance, but by its own very nature, 
x fw hap pe hed all lives. Just so 

  

   
   

  

     

          

   brother, don’t |M 
little you may 
8isthe oppor- 

don’t fail to be 

          

   

  

      

  

   
   
   

    or to Jud 
will be properly 

   
             ‘sionary movement had its birth in 

  

  

So the children grew up to worship 

  

         
10d Bu pon_the God of Abra- 
han Tsaac and Jacop, TREO00 
of the ers. What an oppor- 
tunity the Baptists have to impress ~~ = 
their children and ‘‘the strahger 

| within their gates” withGod"s good- 
ness and mercy to them in the past 
century! It will not be “‘bluster 
and brag’’ as some will lightly call 
it, but the most devout sort of wor~. $8 
ship. ‘God will be well pleased 
and will, manifest his mighty pow- 
er among us. i o. W.B.0, 
“Bring out the laymen in the New 

Century movement. Baptist law- 
yers, teachers and business mencag 

    

For the Alabama Baptist, 
An Appeal for Help. 

~ On last Sunday morning 

  

theagth : 

  

ck at En- 
taw was utterly destroyed by a cy- 
c lone. av Oo Monday morning the ea 

‘members assembled in the Metho- = La 
Fdist-elurel trenr-the ruint 2 e 

     

bewutiful new building, and resolv ie 

d and the 
    

brethren to rebuild, 
Only one year had they been per- 

mitted to worship in their new 
    

   unaided by others, and at great sac- 
rifice. Now that they are poawer- 

they call upon their brethren for 
help. Boh : ih 

o this end they have appointed 
me (their pastor) as their agent, to 
solicit and receive such contribu 
tions as their more favored breth- 
ren may be'willing to make. 
To those. who know the history 

of the Baptist cause in Eutaw, how 
the little band have struggled 
through so many long years to main. 
tain an existence, and how in the 
last few years God has blessed 
them, and made them a great pow- 
er for good, I am sure this appeal 
will pot. be made in vain. To 
many who are not familiar with the 
situation I hope to see personally or 
communicate with them by letter. | 

|__.May God incline those who are 
able to give to help in this good 
cause, y hk ’ ; 

Money sent'to me at Livingston,   we ought to | can do it if | at day to help mittee to act 
   

  

take up a collection th Sows frelg i en Lh a 8. 3 | 
   

acknowledged. 
W.'G. Curry, 

Here is fhe way Jone of the asso- 
~ | ciational committeemen has mark-¢ 

~~ ted out.” Bro. A. E. Burns in the = Mission | Coosa River writes: “The com. 
mittee met April 28th; and made a! 
list of all the churches, the pastors 
and the very best committtee we 

We also divided the association 
into three districts and assigned 
two men to each district, Wepro- i 

operation projected at the re. I alosug and two to every cent session of the Sou 
tist Convention, 

| States were represented by their : . {ular campaign in the interest of the sponding secreta- movement. Owing to the lateness 
of the season and continued rains, 
we have decided to postpone our 
campaign  wootil after the asso- 

it as vigorously as has Bro. Burns = 
it will be a great success in Alaba- 
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the slow moving brother get some ee 

  had been left as a memorial of some = 

and his covenant, and his glory! ;   
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building, which they had erected i. 

Endl AM 

    

udge A. P. Smith, Egtaw,* | 

    



  

katatn. 

         

    

          

  

    

  

  

   

    
   

    

  

        

    

        

   

        

ow Century “ C OTTON | _B.Y. P. U. COLUMN, [talking Riing to Rev. R. J. Willingham, [liam = 700 TL nite Cult oN Communications for this column should | 3" Richmond, Va. That bearing spe- Saturday 28th, 9:30 8. m.  De- ure 

  

be addressed to Payr F. Dix, Box 503, cially upon Home missions, can be ] 
   

    

     
            

     

     

  

      

  

   

  

        

           

   

£  votional exercises, R.B, Adams: 
) Mentgomery : oT | Secured by writing to Rev. FPH.| 10:00. The Lord’s Su per, 

of the asso- . ry. as — § : at Tamron : 

: 
: Em = : : t, Atlanta Ga. That bear-|R. A. J. Cumbee. ara 

en has mark. / 3 18 the Name (gT w. a rs, President,  Aaniston, |. | xerioot, Atlanta, Ga. : R. A ; : Sis 

Bir an 
Crs ; - bd dyes on t Vice-President, yo 0g upon Sunday School Board| 1:1 390, Sermon, Rev, W. Ss 

“The com- : of. a4 V al = | Montgomery, Ala; Brinson McGowan, { 
: ; 

    

and its work can be secured, by | Rogers, 
Sf 

writing to Rev, J. M. Frost. Nash-| 100 p.m. Devotional ex 

and made a “f 

gto Rev, J. M. Frost, Nash 2:00 p.m. Devotiona 

{2d Vice-President, Woodlawn, Ala.; F. | 
, the pastors able illustrat. M: Purifoy, 3d Vice-President, Tusca-      

    

   

  

      

  

     

  

      
    

  

  
  

    

       

  

    
      

  

Be ready ville, Tenn. ing | i cLiLopg + eon 
1 :  Peready :.ieon. That bearing upon{Dr. M. L. Long. : 

: 
; Joos, Ala; Se 1pm Hushery, Secretary 1swer | : Caution | the Southern Baptist Theological 2:30, The Baptist Orphanage 

nenisitee we ed pamphlet = bi esi — | each person to NOH you compmy,. Seminary can be secured by writing |at Evergreen : History, Object, 
. atsocintioh 

INCREASING INTEREST IN B, v. P.|Dicate these nd assigned a 

t Wepre AH 
wo to every : 

  

    

  

   

  

  
‘which shoul . + tell every youl | he meets {lville, Ky, That bearing specially famy. , b ich should That the Yoon People’s work | about the ot ; : The upon State missions can be secured| 7:30, Sermo : 1 : a ) i ¥ be on ee i 1 be 1n the hands in our state is attracting attention, x . Suttle yo: ill | by writing to your State secretary. | ner, 

       

    

LC sure and Ito President E. XY. Mullins, Lonis- ‘and Meaas of Support, W. A. Bel. Mo 

  

      
    

   

    

    

  

   
    

   
    

       

  

      
    

    

     

  

          

     
   
   

          

         

   

  

    

   

            

     

      

        

   

  

      

   

  

      

  

      

    

  

   
  

     

    
    

     

  

    

    

          

        

    

   

     

    
   
    

    

   

   
   

  

    
     

     

   
     

     

     

       

   
   

  

       

    
    

        
   

  

   
    

        
    

     

  

   

      

  

  

  

    

   
  

   

   

    

    

    

      

  

     

wd 
; cops ' | be telling you You will find ‘below the program| Sunday, 29'h, 9:30 a. wm. Devo. 

ll-day Meet: : of every planter who aud that intent it Beng swear od pl ae eQn- which has been suggested for these | tidnal exercises, W. T. Thompeen.. 
feoundé., nT | : cl .  aivad i rq | femsus oF at you meetings. If the particular meet! 10:00, Incentives to Missionary 

urat - : AE uiries are being received in regard | _ have a 8 be, N bun hing Ha io abl doe g 
mh of FF = raises Cotton, The > organization Bo methods from us Have A pastor of on hich you arranged So Work, J oh oY: Knowles. WW. B 

. ” ie he ] ; i ” Tes ha nl ora ; p a ! a £ x go Ade ny A ARE Aw 
Pies book is sent Fes, [lect whoo Rartoore thine Gupwet program, vou wil of cous, make Crvmpton, oT 

ua rains ; 3 : y : 
/ Fr” reqan 4 t * Like : - . . Sermon. Rev... A 

ostpone our Lo : I Send namiand address to | ple has, even if known, met with If be is in ns for tne eon of topics that you| x. ne a 
the asso- : i little favor, and sometimes with di- of the movi ellis LLB REL © “Th beh il olen en. 

re - GERMAN KALI WORKS, ~ rect opposition. Tt’ goes to show ; PROGRAM FOR NEW CENTURY. -he brethren will please prepase. 
Le Hg ; 93 Nassau St., New York, _ | that the people in general are real- In MEETING. Siseunselves on the Sifferent on 

and thus | SCHOOL, 'ERTISEME izing as never before the great pow- | 4 Fo for] 1p Our Denomination a Century go. a pected to Inka 

a ripe OL ADVERTISEMENTS. er for good there is in this move | ~ to stir ara . Desominationa! Growth the last pant by ie ! of a8 is Rao: 
id : 

3 
. " : 3 = ¥ : 

ii Li 

to “work at afte ment, Heretofore interest in the LE telling of IH. . Our Der 2eninational Missions a) sin oy, ches ol Harris Assotia 
Sioa - RANDOLPH-MACON *k har Be ned largely to] 2CTo0IP, tellir On deo. 0% # tion will select delegat 

Bro. Burns es MANIG Cri = work has been confined largely to pose, and thus entury Ago: : the meeting...» 
vio Alaba...., © WOMAN'S COLLEGE the cities and larger towns, the peo- : fag’ IV. Progress of Our Denominational Bs a 
at ork . 4 : ple in the smaller towns and vil- getting the Missions During the last Cen. ba Sxpecting 10 sae ya 

8sociation, | 3 lages seeming to think that the P| church, let the ameeting| V. Our Present Improved Equip- six days beforehand, in ord r 
ase ide 

portunities such 2 movement pre- for the pu ; : ment for Missionary Work in conveyances may be sent to ( 
wo] touts mean nothing to them. Now, ror the apparaied VW CT ot peor Sar SY be ent fo depet. 
% | 

wom. | Dowever, they are beginning tol g people “to talking CC Yel'The Denomination for the] Rey. J: W. Howarp, Pastor, 

now, Let | Four iaborato realize, as those who have been in|?  ,! i very ~ Century to Come. SS Busic. t. Hyram Ala. 

ll 8. 0 Hen : © time |Deeting and everybody to Ty J. H. Busu, Clerk, Hyram, Ala. 

1 get some ae ; in, & 8 U. 8. Com 'r of Educa | the work have known all the time, | esi Yasorae ¢ ; Vil. The Denominational Organiza- —— —— a ea 

hi : 3 8 this coilege as one of the fotirteen hespin 
attend. The the crowd the ¢ 

R ¢s : 

his bones, WHE ie! ates for women (Ofcial Presider: | that the churches in the smaller greater: the. tntlisisens. 1 pos Hon Needed for jibe Accom. ~~ AN ADDRESS Le 

a : % 
DL * 0 Ey 3 Rey RulsaRBey side y 3 - ¥ ‘ : 4 og ur bt . ¥ » 

7 1 ; len m— IRA a A . 

_on_ him. | 7 Tovchburd, Vi. "| towns and villages present the very sible, get some one who has had| VIII. The Leadership and Responsi.| From the New Century Com~ 
fe 13 their | ——— — best field for this work. The| r 280 SSE SAE M10 has / bility of Pastors in this Work. | mittee of Alabama. 

this cam. 
se oung people there have less to dis eXperiencs in rk to make an F.H AR OG Chim'n. Com 7 Alaba : : 

i i ¢ young peopl ; ohne xplai th oes oT, Lom a. ln gy  —— 
tings vil BE WISE ___.. tract their attention, are easier to address, ro the plans and; On New Century Movement. | 70 the Pastors of the Church 

et any o If you exne > 2 Bis : . retina bet 
- 

vain A sen S107 Soe To). cpinke. Bb oor est Ooutge, interest, are more willing to work, el eerie       

  

alogue, Established 1888, Positions guar- anteed. R.R. fare paid. v 
BIRMINGHAM BUSINESS COLLEG 

list]: = (Tobecontioned) | | For the Alabama Baptist, 2 _ Dear Brethren—The tin 
and consequently can accomplish : a in the Birmingham Associa. wuch more for the Master. If our Having never ‘given an account : 2 
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3 y : tion. 
& Birmingham, i pastors in such places will only of the work of ‘the Montevallo] i t 

SEA. : mmm | realize how much can be accom- | Baptist Union, we will try to tell] The undersigned has been ap- pressed 3 

down to | Sor EE me | plished by their young people if you how we are agalong. We pointed = chairman of the com. | : Be 
nésn ye = ; University of Alabama. they are put to work systematically, | have a membership of about twen. mittee for the “Birmingham as- God has dealt marve 

inquiry of : 
: '* and will organize them, the result ty-five, and all seem to take a great | sociation having in charge the |g; in the Century just closin ang 

ollowed a : University P. O., Tuscaloosa Co, Ala. | will soon be felt in the work of the | deal of interest in the work. The matter of celebrating the clos- a review of His goodness will sis” 

ess to the . : Fine Equipment=Able Faculty | Baptists all over the state, If YOU | union seems to grow stronger each | ing of the nineteenth century, With | the hearts of our 'people with EL 
. Flexible Courses— Healthful Locality— | haven’t a B, Y. P. U. in your | meeting, and we do pray that it | instructions to secure the appoint- thanksgiving for the past and to. 

stones?’ Beautiful Site. church, you cannot afford not to or- may be the means of helping more | ment of committees in the church-| determined zeal for the | ire as. 

traveled | Expenses very low gani 2 ne § ’ ople in th Ch is- | €8, and to hold at least one meet- nothing else would do. The great 

re. : i LL Fall olin Bent 02 es : nize at once. of our youn peopl @ in their Chris | ©5, " : , . idl | jp one MLM rT r oh 

ne which . fd Send Tor etegue TIPE 19: ‘1900, fe — tam work. an it ha dun heretofore, | | each quarter at which suitable est day in the history of the South 
11 of some ~ i JAS. K. POWERS, President. Realizing that a great many of esa but al r | Subjects are to be discussed. : 

: J ; : . not only here, but all over ou A : 5 
s history, 4 : — s. {the Dapliss is Alsbams know | ate, Au seem encouraged he committee has secured the 
ers of the ARLE RX . » | practically nothing of the’ real por- with the work id we hope | 2ppointment of committees in four- oo ERMA COLLECR pre nd mbit fh STE ih th ve med oe oa ttn sel power, fe cpt be EES Use on erpunination, ste bud e118, frat da of or Maser eo of the bold of the matter, not | 
5 Power, 

nificent butldings, 11 modern Improvements, 34 an A : w s . = 
| slow to take of the ma tter, not | a 

is glory! _+{ampus ten acres. sd fad mountain secnery in | @T8AL many inquiries are being re- 80 much en account of ‘opposition 
is Hage r : Aweriean sehchers. Full Gotiee Dixcsied Selved from relied Sng peo: 1d | to the movement, as a want of 
worship Baty ns advantages in Art, Music an ocution.  Stu- Pie for information i ganiza 

finite in ormation. : The 
of Al MATTIE PHAR Ie procraulornes address tion and work, c asada tama 
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on LEY a : CAA - | tary,, Bro. He bert, 
. in July, | i £3 

; tt 
ML YY ries of short articles to be published | | dt be abl, t\mene. "one : pnt Lounge 
MEDICAL TUDENT 3. |i this column, beginning this week, | *%,(*4 We will ngt By able to meet We will carry out the. lene |P® *ich an education ira 

i an, with you this time] W pray God’s| We will ca out the: plans tion as will : h 

: tiger — in which he will take up the B. Y. Slessias don Bi adopted by th X : 28 will mean great t ings for a 

strabger | 
P. U k a ith “the | Dlessings to rest ugon the meeting. | adopte JY the Southern Baptist|ihe Master in the future. At theses = 

d's good- The Medical Department of the Uni-| T+ U. wor » beginning hobo ; le We expect to give| you a better re. Convention as fully as local condi. meetings, whatever Too thes bi 
-the past versity of ‘ Nashville opens its fiftieth Sresnization, and a soo tell of | POTt hereafter. LL (tions will'allow, heel I wade bo wey 
“bluster session October 1, 1900, Instruction of the wor _ Step 'y step, te Be ; Yours for Christ, : ~ Whether or not the churches will As: otiational Committees alten & rad 

ghtly call unsurpassed. Facilities ample, New | the membership flicers and their aan H. D. ATHAM,  |bold one meeting each quarter de- appointed to make Artang : aay ae 

tol.wor.. ........J ” “building.” Five laboratories. Abundance | Utes, the di erent working som, . Pres. B. Y. P. U, {pendson the pastor and his com- setting a day for a similar Rens: #0 

pleased of clinical material. Four years graded | Mittees and their Sutin; a Bore Montevallo, | =~ ' © mittee. The associational commit. tion in each individual charch, If | 

hty pow- course. Send for catalogue or other in. | e0deavoring in 8 plain, practical, tee | tE€ 8 prepared to assist the church |p: : oo fal 

443 
to tthe = : } : this fifth Sunday meeting fails to. 

. B.C, formation to common sense way to present the| New Century Literature. committee in arranging programs. | AR APR a to LB TG 

Ee ’ work to the youn le who are| — in arn rOgrams, | make such an arrangement, let the. 

the New DR. W. G. Ewing, Dean, > ae Young pope whoare! ~~ + and takes pleasure in doing ‘so, a Si an ; oe: 
: i {ashi seeking the information in such a| The Committee on Co-operation Tt » 31 Associationdl Committees see to it: 

tisg law- P. O. Box 337, Nashville, Tenn. ng the info oy Fifeld a EY = ' | number of brethren having placed | h PRR : : 2iE 

cL 
Way 8s to give them the mest prac- | Carrying forward the New Century th Ives in the hands of th _| at the earliest possible time, and if 

mencag 
: tical knowledge. Watch for these | movement, have prepared a series se Ves 1n the hands of the com- they fail, let each i dividual pastor 

im , Les articles ; they will be worth some- [Of tracts setting out the diffe i ee, I provide for such meeting in his. 
= thing to nk; phasesof denomin life fn Order to secure the services of |ohureh-or- churches. Tt is Dotibe 

: State. Normal College. J np y I Works hess tra te har dled ds B® 18 necessary for the primary object of this movement to. ‘i 
ip. + eM ORENCE. ALA Tue Barrist Youn ProrrLz’s|p the. Sunday School Board gat | S°"0Btry churches to make Saturday | paice money, but if the brethren are. ~~ 

the 24th “A TRAINING SCHOOL for ‘Union. Nashaille, 1a cc to save the commit. | ue. reat day Jn Shese ig moved ‘to make contributions it : 
'h at Eu- TEACHERS. GWYLYM HERBERT. | tee that expense. All orders should h Tr 38 | moeting Pd | would be well for the offering re To zn. | Be sent to’ the BAPTIST Sunpay| ‘9. by grouping together church-! made ‘and eae 

by a cy- he a SUTTON FREE, = = & WHAT 5 A sain: | Senco. Boiss. Nahe He ob ‘each other, and le tting the lwhat direction. the monsc-. — 

ping the ‘Board $8.00 to $12.00 per Calen- ; To TM OR AO BATS CHOOL JOARD , axasivil] Tenn, Hake tHE “PICE OT B06 of | 1 © reo! ay Hed 

» Metho- AL INO sco mas scan ET RAT LE ON css : . 40 cents], church meetings ; take, i would he highly appre. 
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       i It would seem, trom reading the | essari] 
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Resolved, That we heartily endorse 
Gur Staje organ, THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, |   
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~NEW CENTURY MOVEMENT, cea 
A W 

testant denomination is making a| 

  med earnestly recommend It to dur peo- | 
. Ple—Resolution adopted. by the Baptist 

©. State Comvention al Gadsden, Nov. 10, 

=r - EDITORIAL. 
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. ON Sunday last the First Baptist 

church of this city extended an in 
_ "witation to Rev, Chas. A. Stakely, 

ID. D., of Washington City, to be- 
. weme its pastor. It is believed and 

. wincerely hoped that he will’ ac- 

wept. Dr. Stakely is well known 
_ in Montgomery, this city baving 

been his home for a time in his 
' younger days; indeed, he was bap- 
ised into the fellowship of the 
“First church, and entered the min-| 

| dstry with its certificate. If he 
should accept the call, he will come 

mot only to brethren and sisters in 
- the Lord, but to warm personal 
 Weiends as well. Dr. Stakely 

~~ stands among the highest in the 
© pulpit, and is also well known in 

idly in the ministry, and hasshown 
. ‘hiscapacity for the largest churches. 

  

  

  

© TawroucH a columa and more the 
~~ Religious Herald of last week 
_.  meeks to justify its opposition to the 

mew plan, which we recently dis- 

. cwwed. The Herald's night to op- 
"pose this or any other measure has 

_ ‘mtmost good will for the Herald, 

  

   

the cords and strengthen the stakes 
of divinetruth, = ~~ 
_ In another column in this issue 
will be found an address sent out 
to all the Baptist pastors. We call 
special attention to it, and also to 
the articles by Pastors Purser, Daw. 
son and Crumpton. Baptists have 
no time to lose if they expect to 
accomplish much. Let no one de- 
lay—let every pastor arrange for 

or churches. Begin to agitate and 
discuss the maker, and thereby en-| 
list the interest of not only your 

membership, but the people also in 
the community. Ea 

This can be made a year of great. 

the people—the whole people—can 
be awakened to a deeper interest 

in the success of the gospel. Let 

one effort be educative along all 

What is mostly needed among the] 

masses is intelligent conception of 
the truth as it is in Christ Jesus. 
We, as Baptists, have this truth in 
all its. agencies and force and 

| power, and hence it is our duty to | 
teach others; to lead them along 

the old way, telling them the old, 
old story of Jesus and his love. 

     

  

vigorous effort to do great things | to the bri 
for its churches and cause during, 
this year. It-appears to be am op-| 
portune time in which to lengthen | 

         
     
     

at least one meeting in his church | 

thy and prayers $f God's people. 

progress in the Master's cause, if | 'R 8200S ars 

In progress. At the close of a ser: | 

lines of Baptist work and doctrine, | But in both ch 

unadvisedly wit 
they uttered words suited to wound 
sensitive spirits, and turn them 
from the Lord. 

churches at heart. When new 
_ | schemes, new enterprises are pro- 

How precious and instructive | Posed, these brethren are sometimes 

    

  

  

       t to tie blind 

io obicciea 
e children to 

  

         

relive their Lord 
gefol; and they did 
at iffmeant to those 

Wears ago, we 
rile of meetings 

ag ile New York 
Aligh@in stature and 

insignificant in dpfearance, came 
forward as a irer, and con- 

          

     
       
      

                

   
   
   
   
    

   

    
    

     

  

   

    
   

tence that caused e of the dea- 

cons to say, “Does Jthat little girl 
think we've got n thing to do but 

pray for ber all the pwifer!”’ The 
quiet girl was Edily Chubbuck, 
who afterwards became the wife of 
Dr. Judson; and had she been des- 

tined to walk the paths of obscari- 
ty, she richly deserved the sympa- 

    

    

   

   
      

   

a meeting was 

rt man started for- 

mghtless Christian was 
i : “0, he's crazy!” 

es the speakers 

hitheir lips, and yet 

There are conscientious objectors, 
who have the welfare of their 

  

~~ und with go purpose of lecturing 
iy : r- S51 ig Ss contempora ry Vy, we 

“sail think it better to help than to 
~~ himder. The Herald thinks the 

  

er 3 er Rd 

* wo far, and we think the brethren 
Co “an De trusted to the end ; but their 

_ weiforts will be greatly crippled if 

___ dis doobt in the minds of the pee- 
| me. oo 

  

    
  

“Tommittee of nine have done well | 

to send showers of blessings if we 

these meetings can be made; and 
how great the good done, if earnest, 

zealous, devoted service is rerdered 

by pastor and people. : 
~~ The Lord God, no doubt, is 
watching our efforts, and is ready 

will only put ourselves in a right 

relation to the Holy Spirit. How 

and consecration; by talking ome     Ge LT fo raw. 

    

siasm, kindle a flame of 
the cause of Christ, and give thy- 

élow to take hold" because they do | 
pot see the way out. Probably 
they lack faith, but they are not 

and feel duty bound to object. In 
any case they have a right to speak, 
only let them take care to speak in 
the spirit of Christ; and let others 
hear in the same spirit. = 

at lie us. Get up enths-| Ju 
ve for} 

  

_ Kelly at Shanghai, dated June 1st, |   

    

__ihgiore the most serious 

 “Seoke out in China. She spoke of 
“she yumors that reach them and 

adds: “Of cousse we have nothing 

~ %o fear here in Shanghai, but those 
> En the porth bere.” Her many 

wo La friends in Alabama will be glad jo 
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ii '  hemr these words from this devoted 
/ 7 # 3 L 

1. _wewman. Let us prey God to spare 
ar Seer precious life, gn 

ee a Lint 

  

As 4 rule we do not encourage 

wppeals by churches through our 

‘columns for help from a distance 
“ig erecting of repairing their chiirch 

building. We priot what is sent 

      

county. 

«wovers good and strong reasons 
. “why brethren and friends every- 

___..wwhere "should help rebuild the 
 shurch at Eutaw. Long and hard 

“and with many sacrifices the little 
Shandful of Baptists at that impor. 
‘ent center labored to erect such a 
theuse of worship as was required 

where. About a year ago it was 
dedicated to God. ' Now it is torn 

«down by a storm, and the members 
‘gre not able to rebuild ®. No ar- 

_gument is needed. Brethren, sis- 
ET ters, friends, send what money you 

diba can to assist in rebuilding that 

jini’ _«whurch.: 1f more convenient to you 
‘to send it through’ this office, we 

|| will gladly forward it. But be 
~ swwe to sendit. io 

bi “The Goverpor has made, per- 
; naps, ‘no more popular. appoint. 

wasenst than that by which Capt. J. 

MI. Falkner is made the successor 

wf Dr, Eager as a trustee of the 
#3irls’ High School at Montevallo, 

  

    

4 God and go forth lo win souls te 

self over to devout, sincere, con- 
ticued prayer. 

~ Brethren, what an opportunity 
for co-operation, unification and 
concentration! Otr churches can 
be revived, our membership in. 
creased, our cause magnified.” We 

appeal to you, in the name of our 

| selves, put on the whole armor of 

Chiist, Let us make one herculean 

effort to do our whole duty, and 

| make Zion rejoice with the songs 
tvidlory— 

  

+o, of Alaba 

hostile. Or they may doubt the 
wisdom of the measures proposed, 

  

- 

rience, desire a situation as teachers 

ul. Probably | 

Kaye .- | sidered among the best.’ tinued to come with a quiet persis- | : 

hey simply spoke | 

its banks, and religion is at a low 

- mark religion falls, There's a good 

either in a public or private school 
—or family. Both of them have 

i had fine advantages, and we feel | 
| sure are well prepared. Write to 
ALABAMA BAPTIST and their names 

>t nec- Two young ladies, with expe-| Baptist Church, city, performed 

man and wife. Among the large 
the ceremony which made them 

number of presents was one of 

special note, the church presenting 

them with a beautiful silver waiter ~~ = 
appropriately engraved. Mr, Shel- 
  

had a good service at Mulberry last 
Sunday, a large congregation, a 
good collection for State Missions, 
then communion, of which a large 
‘number partook. We had good 
singing “during the services. This 
is one of our largest churches in the 
Unity association, and is also con- 

Mr. William R. Meadows, of 
Lowndesboro, who has already 
given satisfaction as a teacher, has 
goue to Chicago University to pur- 
‘sue special studies for better equip- 
ment as a teacher. It looks as 
though the son intends to attain as 

his father has in the farm and or- 
chard. Well, let him beat ‘‘the old 
man,’’ if he can. 

~ L. M. Bradley, Greenville: Bro. 
J. W. Stewart was with us yester. | 
day, and while we gave him one of 
our largest congregations, he gave 
us one of his best sermons, from 
the text, “‘But perfect love casteth 
out fear.’ We gave Bro. Stewart 
a right good collection for the 
Orphanage. . At night Bro. W, B. 
Grabam was set apart to the office 
of deacon. | ae 

Dr.” To. J. Prim, of Salitpa, 
Clarke county, sends his own re- 
newal and two others, which 
brought good cheer, but he added 
this sombre note: ‘It is gloomy 
here. The Bigbee has overflown 

ebb.” From which we infer that 
as the river rises beyond a certain 

deal of humdn nature in Baptists. 

J. E. Barnes, Selma: Dr. A. J. 
Dickinson goes June 30th to assist 
Bro. I. A. White in a meeting at 
Dothan. On returning here he will 
take his month’s vacation. I ex- 
pect to spend two weeks in New- 
berne, including 2d Sunday in July. 
Bro. J. 1. Kendrick will exchange 
pulpits with me on the 2d Sunday 
id July. I will preach for him in 
Newbern, Work at the 2d church 

{here is gradually moving forward. | 
Pastor R. M. Hunter, of Avon-   

] in 
Baptist Argus, of 

£ several strong 

which occursid #8 week ago 
Owensboro, The 
Louisville, pablis] 
articles from Sta 
different phases @f the work of a 
Secretary. The for Secretary, 

by J. B. Gambre}; The State Sec- 

The State Secr and Baptist 
Principles, by ¥. M. Bailey of 
South Carolina ; {The State Secre- 
tary and Isms, By A. J. Holt of 

Tennessee; The State Secretary, 
and the Press, by W. B. Crump- 

  

per we publish in this issue, The 
i. The latter pa- | 

their honeythoon with the groom’s 
relatives in Kentucky, Lia 

church, Dallas county, voted to in- 
vite the meeting for Selma Asso- 

Sunday in this month. A general 
invitation is extended, and pastors 
and other speakers are requested to 
begin to make prepdration to do 
their part. The program will prob- 
ably be announced next week. The 
church is two miles from Tyler sta- 
tion and three miles from Benton, 
also near the public road between 
Benton and Selma.—E. F. Baber, 
Pastor, Montgomery. 

Trussville: The 4th Sunday in 

Ridge church, four miles in the 
country. Although the inclemency 
of the weather prevented as full at- 
tendance and as great success as we 

would otherwise have had, yet a 
gopd spirit prevailed throughout 
the day. The children were made 

programme 
‘was completed the children’s mites 
were taken up, which amounted 
to $2.45: This is to go to the Or- 
phan’s Home, Very nnexpect. 
edly Pastor J. L. McKenney was 
presented a vase and some flowers, 

  

  

cerning his work and zeal, He 

evidently did. We think the edi- 
tor would have enjoyed the dinner 
with as if he had been present. 
We may safely say they still had 
twelve baskets full of fragments 
left after all had eaten. 

Recently we answered a ques- 
tion of a correspondent in regard 
to Dr. Pendieton’s book, ““Chris- 
tian Doctrines.”’ Another question 
was asked at the same time, but 
answer was omitted for want of 
room. Here it is: Co 

‘-Has ap association Bible author-* 
ity to dictate for a church with re-   dale, sends the name and money of 

- 

gard to discipline, or send’out com- 

  usual ‘with him) and adds: *Y ¢ 
to Hartselle to assist Bro. Lowery 
in a meeting next week. I am 
given one month's vacation to rest, 
but the whole time will be spent in 
holding revival services. We 
have had tem to join at Avendale 
since the meeting, making eighty- 
‘nitie new members.” = 

~ Dr. A, J. Dickinson, of Selma, 
called in on Saturday last, being on 

  

White in a meeting. Dr. D. took 
pleasure in telling that the First 
church has decided to build a new 
and larger house in a different lo- 
cality, and that the money required 
was subscribed without difficulty, 

tributor the name of Dr. Frost's 

go 

the way to Dothan to assist Pastor | 

points,the authority and the method 

common sense’’ of God’s people. 
Thus it has been Beop 188 | decided that when 
an association is informed that a 

sound in faith or practice, it may 
investigate the charge by commit- 
tee or otherwise, and if found to 

correct itself, the association may 
and should refuse to seat the mes- 

association, but that body has not 

authority over the church. Itg ef- 

gust. The couple are spending 

ciation in the interest of the New 
Century movement to be held with 
it, beginning Friday before the fifth 

| June was Children’s Day at Rocky 

‘while kind words were spoken con- 

of procedure in the cases named 
must be settled by the ‘‘consecrated 

sengers from that church, The 

church is thus cut off from the 

t+ character, He is generally regard-- 

4ed 2s. a malcontent, a sorshead, 

< Pastor Currys | 
brief statement in another column iy 

ter new things, a calin and steadfast 

THE OWIECTOR, 

The objector is not & popular 

kicker. He is made a target for the 

shafts of wit and ridicule, is pelted 
with epithets and langhed to scorn. 
Yet in these days of fads and fol- 

lies, when so many are running af- 

objector may perform an important 
service. The pendulum of the clock 

is w dead weight; but it regulates] 

the machinery, and renders it effec 

tive. There are different classes of 
objectors, and the judgment pro- 
nounced upon one class may be un- 

make a vast difference. 

For the constitutional objector 
who simply snarls and hinders, 
who proposes nothing and rejects 
the schemes-of others, there is hut 
little hope; and he should receive 
but scant consideration. If any-, 
thing is ever accomplished, it must 
be done without his help; and any 
time devoted to him is time wasted, 
But, happily, he does not belong 

| to a very numerous class, 
Some objectors are sim ply 

just to another. Motive and spirit | 

position, 
on his selection 

Association elected Rev. J. G. Bow 
as Secretary in the place of Dr. J. 
W ‘Warder, ‘who has so ably filled 

account of the infirmatios OF SES 

bama as an able preacher, a good 
pastor and a fine writer. We con- 

gratulate the Baptists of Kentucky 
to the important 

*‘old black horse,”’ but we don’t 
suppose he did his best even then 

       
   

along the line of the new railroad 
[in Mov roe county, and so far as we 

in the swell. Recently we 

ims, telling what they are doing 
about Beatrice, hear Pineville; and 
now comes Bro, John 8. Buford 

  

        

Rev. J. M. 

of Sylacanga, 
Rev. L. N, 

    Capt. Falkner will be a yaluable member of the board.      

    

   

thoughtless. Those persons wh 
bade Bartimeus hold his peace ang 

FIELD 

send his paper t 

changed from Th 
57 N. Broad street, 
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_ Bro. H. A, Wolfsohn, the gospel | while was the one at East Lake on 
singer, has recently closed success- | yesterday ' afternoon. The con. 
ful engagements with the Baptist parties were Miss Martha 
churches at Elberton, srmony W. Crumpton, the accomplished 
and Dalton, gif eorgia, and is | daughter of Rev. W, B, Crumpton, 
now in LaGrg ‘that state. | Secretary of the Bapist State Mis- 

Eltewhere will be found the |sion Board, and Rev, games Madi- 
g a ement of a club |son Shelburne, a brilliant young 

the AMA Barrist | divine, who has recently been 
, the official | called to fill the pulpit of the East st Young Peo- | Lake Baptist Church, The house 

  

ley requests us to 
0 Sycamore instead 

yodore to Mobile, 

he United States. 
of special in- | rated with ferns, flowers and ever- 

ag people, and n, and with a few of the 

come to Peterman. He says it is a 
ty place for a town, and build- 

ngs are going up rapidly. Take 
ssession of the land, Srethen 

_ | dor the Lord and for the Baptists, 
's address is) pimingham News, June 28 — 

One of the prettiest home wed- 
dings that has occurred in a long 

was beautifully and tastefully deco.   
    

leading 
2 intes a letter from Boy y M.. $9,008.59 in 

people to 

brotherly counsel and persuasion. 

  

   

  

ission work ofthe Southern Bap- 
tist Convention$s,818 Sg in 1898 9; 

91900. Now let 
us exceed, for this year, the $13,000 
which will be’ our share of ths ad- 

of our churches. Surely in this 
time that mighty host can give 
$15,000 for the great work of 
foreign misssons. 

a Aisi 

  

The ArLaBama Baptist and the 
Barrist Union, the organ of the 
B. Y. P. U. in the United States, 
have made an arrangement by 
which the two papers will be sent 
to subscribérs at the LOW PRICE 
of TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. 
This offer stands until anuary 

at once to the Arasama Barrist. 
This .is a fine opportunity for our 
Baptist Young People. tf 

Over-Exertion of Brain or Body. 

Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.   friends of the family present, Dr, the oppor: | friend ; lt po A. C. Davidson, of the Southside 
and nerves, Wonderfully quick in’ ita 
action, |... 3 Sh 

- 

vance. We have 128,156 members 

Special to Our Young People. 

190%. Send your name and money 

It is a wholesome tonic {or body, brain 

    

will be furnished, tf [burne, the groom, begins his pas- i 2 
W. J. Ruddick, Stanton: We |torate on the first Sunday in Aux ~~ 

  

On Sunday last Sister Springs Eo 

to feel that they had a very impor- 
tant work. After the 

had reason to feel gratified, snd he 

troubles?” Our reply is, that as 
the Scriptures are silent on those : 

  
be true, and the church refuses to —F 

'We recognized in the largest con. | Pied to exercise diiciplinary 

forts have been only in the way of 

with five thousand dollars. [eae fading. it baa refuscdtowai |. J 
* There Appears to be somewhat of | ber; for “how can two walk to. B 

th the people | gether except they be. agreed?’ 

are informed Baptists seem to be | Mission work. fo. 0 the Foreign 
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= «wounty, Ala. 

The one Normal College th the State 

“= "KND ART DEPARTMENTS. 

. of charge, throughout the South 

‘cures wind colic, and is the best remed 
: for Diarrhcea, i 

  

  

_ The recent session of the “Ala-| 
bama Educational Association at 
Birmingham was interesting and 

  i 
MONTGOMERY, JULY §, 1900. 
  

  

    
CUTICURA RESOL VENT is so pure, sweet, 

and wholesome that all ages may take it with 
pleasure and benefit. Its mission is to cool 

.and cleanse the blood in eczema and other 
torturing, disfiguring humors, rashes, and 
irritations, while warm baths with Curicuna 
S0AP cleanse the surface of crusts and scales, 
and gentle anoimtings with Curicuna Oint- 
ment soothe and heal itching, burning skin, 

Bold th hout the world, ‘ Porres Dave avs Cex. 
Corp, Bole Props. Boston, All About Baby's Skin, free 

  

{upon some of them. 

{favor of compulsory education, in 

  

Por the Alabama Baptist, 

Sunday School Conventions. 

  

“4 Bro. Preston says: “Let every| 
association in Alabama organize a 
Baptist Sabbath School Conven- 
tion.” 

~ Isay so, too. Such a thing was 
tried once in the East Liberty As- 
sociation when it held its session at 
County Line church, Chambers 
county. A resolution was intro- 
duced and adopted looking toward 
the organization of such a conven- 
tion, bat I. den’t think it ever ma-| 

~ terialized. Why pot try it over 
~ wwhen the association meets? 

I would like to hear from the 
Sunday School workers within the 
bounds of the East Liberty on this 
subject, Geo. 

"Rock Mills. 

  

SI Asis 

Car missionaries in North China 

W. STEVENS. 

are nearest to the seat of trouble in 

that distracted country, but’ so far 
#5 we hdve learned not in immedi- 

ate danger. They are: Dr. J. B. 
Hartwell and wife, Miss Lottie 
Moan, J. C. Owen and Miss Mat- 
tie Dutton, who are at Tung Chow ; 
iC. W, Pruett and wife, Peyton 
Stephens and wife, who are at 
Hwang-Hien, and Mr. and Mrs, 
Lowe, who are at Pingtu. These 
are all dangerously near the point 
of trouble, so far as we can learn. 

SS 4.4 LJ 

together for 

who love God.!” 

WANTED 

    

    

S-— 

TEACHER 

  

For Healing Springs Industrial Acad: 
Washington |. 

A man to teach Academic 

<my, Healing Springs, 

branches. A lady to teach music. 
Address, W. 1. DAVID, 

— 

Barred Plymouth Rock 
Chickens. 

Pure blood. Can be had-by writing to 
“the Aramama Baptist.’ Prices range 

from soc; 75c to $1.50, according to size 

  

-—aad- age. This means at the express] 
office. Pure blood chickens of this strain 
have never been sold so cheap in this 

State. 
limited. > 

Normal College TE OR Oe Sr 

10 Teach-in Alabama 

—-where girls only are received, and where 
they are boarded in the College Home 
under the cffre of the Principal. 

  

discussed, and definite action taken 

. The assoctation took a stand in 

opposition to child labor, and as fa- 
voring a term of four years for 
county superintendents of educa- 
tion. Prof. T. R. Walker read a 
paper in which he took the position 
that graduates of the State Normal 
schools should be required to take 
state examination for license to 
teach, This paper appears not to 
have been much discussed, but was 
laid on the table before the associa- 
tion adjourned. Many people agree 
with Prof, Walker, 

President Roof, of Howard Col- 
lege, was elected president of the 
association for the current year.| 
The honor was worthily bestowed, 
and we feel confident the members 

of the body will have reason to 
congratulate themselves on the se- 
lection they made. 

: Eutaw’s Calamity. . 
sad 

  

have told the 

  

The papers | : 
story of the wreck of the handsome 

  

need help and ought to get it. Let 
us all chip in, not after awhile, but 
right now. Tas § 
in. print the writer's contribution 

  

Ordination Services—Clay Co. 
Assoc :      

  

ag 

1 
Before these words are [igh 

5 Sister 
sounty; 18 

rh : Jo Ue gE i Aapith cov nuine profitable. Important subjects were Towndosbord - 11 

W. B. Crumpton ee eth 

Stanton. 

Letters to the A 
the churches can be (had by writing 
to the office of the 
Missions and sendin; i 

e to get them in the mail, 

enco 

7 Money 

8 

until the church house is rebuilt, 

Will be held at Mulberry Churctr | 
Chilton county, 08 thefifth Sunday 
in July and week following, This 
charch is seven miles east of Ma. 
plesville and eleven west of Clan. 
ton. Will be pP 4 d’ to have a 

large attendance. Bro. G,§, An. 
derson will be on ibhand, and we 
hope a program that will be jp. Ambulance 
structive to our brethren will be 
carried out. W. Ji 

Anderson’s Se 

method, but I ha 4 Youad oe, 
gratefully ackuow my de- |. 
t at this contribution to Chris- 

tian and philosophical literature, 

  

   

e good 
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   vv 2.00 

work go on 
   

    

  

   

  

   
lbens 

cases, sur 
ical cases, 

partments, 

t ously notified. The R this sanitarium, with UDDIOK,, tages and reasonable 
Pastor, 

       : For rates and other 

tation from 

the best and most de 

{Missouri 

     
  

can get the best 
more, why not 

    

    

  

   

   

Tow'tioe n tas bigatianyl 

| cheaper intheend. 

ie se. ROCK 
   

: Baptist : 
919 North Taylor Avenue, 

This institution is'a homelike sanitarium and hospital for the care of mild nervous 
gical and all non-contavious med- 1 cas A Waite & Bartlett X ray Ma- chine is connected with the Surgical De. 

Nonsectarian id its benefits, 
service to all trains if previ- 

size and location of 
its many other advan- 
rates, makes it one of 
sirable in the West. 
information. address, 

- DR. B. A. WILKES, 
Supt. and House Physician. 

St. Louls, Mo. Sn 

    

  

   
      

     

   
    

   

  

   

    

    
   

  

at only a dollar or 
take itt “It will be. ’ 
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Florida to Cuba. 
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n 8 rogmier 15am[ 7 45pm Lv. Montgomery ar, 8 foam] § opm Baptist church at Eutaw. For| ~~ ~~ meee SU jul taspmigas far. Troy. 625 {74 fsb 
years the Baptists were almost un-| It has been my purpose for some | ; OSpm| 2 40 110 55 f.......Ozark..s...i 500 [6320 }305 | ro known in that town, By the as-|time to notice thfough the press| 200 310 ir 35 verre. Pinckard... 430 lgs0 l215 | : 
oe a a Boa ur Toews ron. | oni 13 119 [oben oli (i Lat and the help of the Lord, they|in this field, frequent slight attacks 915. | 6:0 | 3 15am! Thomasville. | 100 [335 [830 | 6: 
were revived and strengthened suf-|of my long existing malady, and| 54 700 !3a: {+++.Thomasvillear 12 50 {215 (800 (9 
ficiently to erect a house of worship | numerous other resistless demands| 640 | 735 |; o7ar. Quitman... lvj1307 |123 (640 apni int 1d | upon me, have conspiredagainstit, | 733 827 433 | Valdosta... 1138 [mse 549 as d the town, and [upon me, have conspired against it. | ! go ; 

good as any In vn, apd a  .. t Br his 804 !9017 gis Dupont 3110-38 111 soem. have not only sustained themselves| I unhesitatingly pronounce this} , ,; 1, 0 7] : eee fa 
for several years, but they have|work one of the greatest contribu- —3 | | 830 lar. Jacksonville .Iv| 7 . 8 vo 
been liberal supporters of the de-|tions to ministerial proficiency ex- | 9 am : 1opmily; Z Jacksonville, ar 4 $ : $ Xo 
nominational work in every depart- tant. It does not claim for itsslf | S40 lar. lSanford. ilvis Samir sam : 
ment. perfection, but 1 am candid enough {830 [840 |... Lakeland....|840 | 0920 Bro, W. G. Curry, their pastor, |to say that I have got, after a thor- [1000 lio 90 |iiii.. Tampasesess| 7.00 19 35pm 
who was so near death’s door a few | ough examination and two months’ 110.30 J1030 |...Port Tampa. ol 6 25 179 aii 

stored to his wonted health, writes | mon preparations, been able to de. ns. SAsmub 8 a. Savannah. } yl soo | 95 1328 | 
ally ani fully of fu- {tect a; flaw. There may be some ER SS So Loti hs shih 5 330 truthfully and hopefully of the fu- [tect ay - Adhere nm "9 50pm 7 1sam]iv.;. Waycross, ..ar] 8 oopm| 9 15am 

tore, and says the brave little band | passages of Scripture that cannot 1130 10 15 lar. Brunswick. Iv] § 00pm! 7 1g , and say littl : Ling. i113 5 | 5 oop will do their best to rebuild. . They|be properly elucidated by this       

Leaves Port Tam 

    

     

  

    

Train 62 leaves Montgomery 3 p. m_, arrives Luverne 6:45 p. m. 
Train 61 leaves Luverne 6 00 a. m., arrives Montgomery 9 30 a. m. Ee 

pa Monday, Thursday and Saturday, 11 p. m. 
Arrives Key West Tuesday, Friday and Sunday, 3 00 p. m. 

  

  

  

  

    

    

will be in the hands of the pastor.| With great pleasure and confidence Arrives Havana Wednesday, Saturday and Monday, § 4. m. : = 
Now, now, brethren, is the time to|do I commend this work tosnyand | BW WRENS Panross) tains 0 Sevanaah, Jacksonville and ort Tampa 
help. Send to Rev. W. G. Curry, jevery minister of gospel who | Savannih Os ae un Monten oy Ast. g 
at Liviogston: W..B, ©, | bas apprehension ‘application, “ : ————————— 

. —  |especially to young ministers. It{ McCall Co., 138 to 146 West 14th For the Alabaina Saptist. faciltates the pow ysisand | Sireet, New York. | 

  

       

  

    

Let us pray for them and for our : td : 
9 

      
_— on ns: 

good to them 

Write at once, as the supply is. 

|charge to the church, after which 
5 4 Ji plom sated erfifioateccs emery Bo. Lagram. procennced: the- bene. 

     

  

      
a Tr TRY 

Bry a ie 1 

tery. ian 

ordination. After. hearing Bro. 
Ingram's experience and call to the 
ministry, W. T. Davis conducted 
the examination on Baptist faith 
as. set forth in God’s word. C, J. Bentley preached the ordination 
sermon from I Tim. 4 :4-16, 8, I 
Ingram led in the ordination prayer: 
J+ R. Stodghill delivered a charge 
and presentéd the Bible to the can- 
didate, and W. M. Garrett gave a 

  

ction,   many dear friends and brethren.   who expect to ye him faithfully 
hri 

  

NORMAL, LITERARY, INDUSTRIAL, MUSIC, 
Terms Low. Tuition Kgee in Normal De- 

partment. 
Address - 

—— MISSJULIA 8: TUTWILER; Principat | fission 
2 LivinGsTow, ALA. 

Fall Term opens Thursday, Sept. 20, 
J eA ees 
SALESMEN wanting specialty on side 

line Tobacco and Cigars address F actory 
215, Thaxton, Va 

bs : 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
The right teacher in the right 

place is all important. Be careful, 
Address J. M. Dewsgrry, Bir- 
tuingham, Ala,, stating kind of 
teacher desired and the pay. He 
recommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 

and Southwest. His service is 
Prompt and reliable. 

[contend for the 

as we learn from our board in Rich. 

exhausted. 
the work of foreign missions with 
the idea that the board has surplus 
funds. 

debt, let the churches contribute without delay. | 

avoided? A little system would 

stian faish, 

C. Jv BenTtLEY, Clerk. 

. In the best and highest sense our : Kien 

It is the work of God’s children, 
who, like the Apostle Paul, are 

gospel, But apart from the gen- 
eral idea, it is important. to know, 

mond, that the surplus of about 
$8,000 which the Foreign Mission Board reported to the convention 
at Hot Springs has already been 

Let no one pass over 

To keep the board from   enty-five ceats a bot- 

» 

keep the board 
‘whole year, 

   

  

™ ei Ie 1 It Une 

day in June, Mt. Moriah church, 
Clay County Association, called 
together a presbytery to ordain|brings him out 
Bro. F. J. Ingram to the ministry. 

W. M. Garrett, pastor of the 
church, was elected moderator, and 
C. J. Bentley clerk of the presby- 

W. H. Preston questioned the 
church of Bro. Ingram’s fitness for 

We MY GARRETT, Mod. | 

debtors to all men to give them the | 

loige, 

ad thirst fi 
   4 G18] C8, 

deepe 

Of course this 

pirit, 
1 do feel that 

  

has reached our 

and children. 

   

Mortgage Sale 

Jorred to me, I, 
ersigned, will, as su 

Sash at Dubh. 

following 
in the said county of 
of Alabama, to wit : 

Watts 
omery, being a part 

the northeast quarter 

wes! side of Boling 

“This the 21st day of   out of debt the 

ages 

ceria 

tr down in 

sence of Divine truth 
with 

vulnerable theological 

application of the work must be, 
as suggested in the remark, accom- 
anied by prayer and the Holy 

tists ought to be proud of G. S. 

more for the encouragement and 
support of his Institute work, 

| MeCall’s Magazive 

‘choice illustratio: 
‘elegant designs for ladies, misses 

This - magazine i 

|. This new preacher goes into the > %: fe 
work followed by the prayers of | 

AL 5. 8 copy or soc. i yéar by The 

on the 1oth day of june, 1 
Casby, Caroline Casby and 

[to Mrs. Emma L.. 
Emma Weil duly assigned and trans. 

public auction, at the Court 
Square Fountain, in the city of Montgom. 
ery, Alabama, onthe 26th gay of July, 
1900, during the legal hours of sale, the 

described real estate, situated 

Lot eighteen (18) inthe plat known 
ville. lyihig near the city > 

the east half of the northeast gy 

(18), township sixteen (16), range 
teen (18); fronting fifty (50) feet on th 

running back one hundred 
feet, said property beg 
on the west side of Bolling or. 
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investigation and 

the Alabama Bap- 

    

   

  

      

  

   
patterns of | by 

  

    

        

: ublished com 

ics; 

and 

* Under and by virtue of a} power of sale 
contained in a certain me oh by Jens : 

  

   
   

by Jennie 
    

    

ora by | been 

; Lem 
eo. D. Noble, the un- | only 

ch assignee, sell for 

Ala, 

    

Mon Sm Shi The south ’ Pp 3 te 

half of     

Xow 

of the north Se 
of sections hd chills 
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| Washingto 
patents recen 

= 4tors in Alabama. 

ing apparatus; C. H. Rogers, Bir- 
mingham, copyholder and book 
support; F. N. Silvey, Crossville, 
spring motor, 

- There is a Polish custom, said to 
be practiced. in Pennsylvania, in Anderson and his book, and do| Which ‘the women celebrate the | : : close of Lent by chastising their. 
husbands and then throwing water {over them, 7 : 

awels, Kidneys 
Dr, H. Mozley, in his 

a pl 
ness, constipation, indigestion, headache 
abpe ndicitis, malaria, kidney disea . Eo . Heart 9 Ti 1 oy 3 a fT § } i i Et = | tration, and all other diseases caused by have shown my 2 : js 8 ¥orpid or diseased liver and kidneys. | 
It is an established fact that lemons,when 

upon the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys 

Rev. John B. Sanders Writes: 
Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga.: I have 

eing appendicitis, 
nently cured and am now a well man. I 
am a 
South, located in the town of Verbena, 

recommended the Lemon Elixir to me. 

Cured me of a long-standing case of 

" Engineer E. T. Va. & Ga. R. R. 

Cured me of a case of heart disease and 
indigestion of four years’ standing. I 
tried a dozen different medicines, 

tion, having used it with most satisfac. 
tory results, after all other remedies had 
failed, 

ntly granted to inven. 

W.D. Allen, Huntsville, cast. | Ba8Y 

———— stutterer 

for treat 
N is 

        

and Blood as- 
Lemon Elixir, §. : 

It cures bilious. | tude and easant lemon drink. 
that I can      

         » 

   

  

“Tailure, nervous pros. 

  

¥ 

bihed properly with other liver toa. h ment, foy 
produce the most desirable results 

blood. Sold by druggists. soc and ness and 

  

relieved of a trouble vhich greatly | ney 
d my life, by using Mozley's | tion, Ala. on , Elixir. My doctor declared my Advocate t 

relief to be the knife, my trouble 
I have been perma. 

reacher of the M. E. Church, Rev. 

My brother, Rev. E. E. Cowen, 

me a half dozen large bottles C, | by mail, 

  

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir that Bro. 

and fever by using two bottles, 
J. C. STANLEY, 

  

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir . 

None’ 

  

TE ee une two hundred and fifty (350) leet sou : xi d. A NEW BOOK ON A NEW SUBJECT Efficient teachers desiring infor- It o the decrease, and in some | the intersection of Yougene “eet and gt Lemon hime fu  Toexs Dri, . “SOUTH AMERICA: Ey . mation should write for circulars, guar or the utter cessation of con: | Bolling or Hail Stren Cor. Habersham and St. Thomas, Sts, | gi oin. Industrial and Political ™ FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS . | work Seving po oro onion south tn Bul o 1 egtfgpioh | “Lou orn 24  Th0m 3 | doc, Endrin ana Rollion - FC 2 ork durin, y 1 lixi en ely : MA 800THING Syrur has | causes a. be debt, Win Fach | itty (so) feet, one hundre And ff ,  Mozley's Lemon Elixir, most popular book of the day, ‘Sold ex- been used for children teething. Itsaothes | the churcher ses. “this, a1 HOt | feet, Being the same property con 1 fully endorse it for nervous: prostra- | clusively by sitbscription/ Agents wanted the child, Softens the gums, allays all pain, © churches see that this evil 18 | by said mortgage. tion, headache, indigestion and cqnstipa- | everywhere, Most libe 

J. W. RoLroy« 
West End, Atlanta, Ga,   ‘The Saalfi 

   

phis, Louisville, 
Orleans, Mobile, Montgomery, At- 
lagta, as well as Birn = bers, are loud in his praise. No 

get cured of stuttering. . 
- Jaryis, Ava, 

Dr. Randolph: : 
Dear Sir—My husband is s0 . “improved in his talk that those who = i: Si knew him before he went to yo 

    
   

that all stutterers who hear of you 
may take your wonderful treat- 

Again I thank you for 

you and your work, ~~. 

Mrs. M. M. i aa 
Rev. LL. W. Liane Smi 

him in fwo days. 
on the way : : 

i I. Stockton (Baptist 
minister), Simpson, Ala., says that Rn Bro. Randolph cured his daughter 

letters from many others who say " 
Randolph cured them, - ¢ 

Stutterer, see or write him soon. 
He will ‘be at the Flemming House, ~~ = 
No. 17274, Second Avenue, near 
Post-office, Birmingham, Ala., un. 
til the 1st to roth August. Reader, 
hand this to a stutterer. 2 

  

full particulars address, \® , 
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as Birmingham pa- 

should fail to see him and 

June 19, 19006, a | 

  

        
     

    

can hardly realize i 
      

      

   

    

      

     

  

hanks to you are so great 

not express them. May 

t- 

     
   
   

    
             

     
   
    

     
    

     
   

it is marvelous, indeed. = ' 
your kind- - 

; “ 

Yours tru 

   

    

        

   
   

  

   

   

  

; Writes the Christian 
hat Bro. Randolph cured 

He is ‘Happy 
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= 2 ge ~The warmer pressure of the Wind, 

~~ Burlbhaveheard” 
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“wi LITTLE THINGS. 
Te The memory of & kindly word 4 . 

For long gone by, 

The gleaming of a sudden smile 
“of Or sudden tear, 

The tone of cheer; rhe 
The bush that means, “1 cannot speak, 

The note that only bears a verse 
.. From God's own Word; - 
Such tiry things we bardlycount 

tC As ministry. ie 
Such givers deeming they have shown 

Scant sympathy ; al 
- But when the heart is overwrought, 

dein = Coat rh who can teil a 

    

  

    

Washington's Last Years. 

At the time of his retirement to 

  

| Mount Vernon, after the expiration 
The imgrance of a fading flower ~~ “107 term us president, the tall 

figure of Washington (he was six 

‘only slightly bent. Excepting his 

and his strong pock-marked face, 
- He was affable and merry with his 
best friends; but while he had the 
troe hospitality of a Southern gen- 

    

feet three in his stockings) was | For the Alabama 

{gray hair and his false teeth, and | 
some trouble in bearing, there was | 

‘flittle of the usual appearance of 

    
   

ger. 

Helpful in the Home. 

Soe BY 5M. 

to do successfully the everyday du. 
ties, and the things that pertain to 

first to be considered in the home 

   

  

     

    

   

    

   
    

    

    

age 1a bis mtscola perio i gat py caning a knows of ow | 
‘health and hygiene should be the | 

  

    
upon v have set your af. | RH HVAVV VV VV VBA VVAUUN0 SO VOO  ~ 

comme you wis o sei nie 8 11 MONGY GTEW On Tree |S. S. Powell ig American Messen- ML y VU <ul AA nt 

    

     

    

    
   

   

And everybody owned an orchard, it would not make any differ- 
5 T f Li gh . . i 0s A” - ys | we | lot of Sifistence Whether you. spend. it wisely or uns 

pa - YOU ARE INTERESTED 
In buying to the best advantage, of course. Well, 
Site of Jour attention yous good judgment will do the rest. , +018 18 an invitation for you to write to me for my and prices, or call at one of my stores. BY satalogues = 

IT IS my BELIEF  \ 

then, justa @ 

  

  

  

  

| @ ence how it was spent; bat being #s-it-is; however it makegun 3 

    

    

    

     

  

     
  

hive in the spring. 
- No matter when bees are moved, 

~~ they should be fastened up so that 
ODE Can escape. a 

.. To avery considerable extent 
spring dwindling is the result of 
poor winter management, i 

Do not approach a beehive from 
the front. To do so invites an at- 

  

| trip tickets from Charleston, S. C.,, 
at rate of one first-class fare for the 

{mingham, Ala., Chattanooga and 

Norfolk, Va,, and intermediate 
‘points, : : 

      

round trip to St. Augustine, Fla. i 
Pensacola, Fla., Mobile, Ala, New | 
Orleans, La., Meridian, Miss.; Bir- 

g Bristol, Tenn., = White Sulphur | 

Springs, Va., Washington, D. C., 

    

  

_ Notes for Beekeepers. Special Occasion. — ———— 
a With good management it costs | Annaal Meeting Nutlonal Hduontional Ap. beautifuland exp Brive. homes, thy little to keep a few.hives of bees. sociation, July 14. | most notable among them ein; ) 

Do not neglect to look for the Southern Railway wi . | the chateau of Mr George W. ype queens of brood-when opening the- =~ OUI Lers way will sell side  derbilt, which, willl its great ast 1, ; 
bas cost upward§ of four mijjigy: 
dollars. . = § = 
Asheville is aif all-the.yeqr 0. 

sort, for the grealf mountain pro- 

tect it in the winter from the 014 
winds, and its summer climate is 
‘made delightful because of jig 5); 
tude... = 1 = 

For descriptive) matter of Aste. | 
ville and vicinit¥, call oq any ; 
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gCause of its alti. 

sort, for the great 
tect it in the 

| winds, and its 

| made delightful b 

  

     
        For descriptive matter of Ashe. 

ville and vicinity, call on ap 
Southern Railway, Agent. or write 

” 

SC Rh Gdebh na 
quality of Royal « with SO : 

  

  

    
Mr. C. A. Bensco Ne soter, A. G, P, A. 
Chattanooga, Teng. = 

      

  

   
    

  

   

~ Summer | 
Many delightful 

are situated on 
Southern railway. 
desires the sea-side pr the mountain, 
the fashionable hotels or country 
homes, they can |be reached via 

{ this magnificent highway of trove]. 
Asheville, N. { 

J IN. C,, Hale Spring 
| Mountain, Tenn. 

tain resorts of Eas 
Western North | 
Land of the Sky’'~Tate Springs, 

Springs, Tennessee, | 
ntain, Tenu., Monte 

Sano, Huntsville, Ala., Lithia 
Springs, Ga., and various Virginia 
Springs; also the seashore resorts, 
are reached by the Southern Rail- 

y on convenient schedules and 
very low rates. 

- Fhe Southern Railway has issued | 
a handsome folder, entitled “Spm. 
mer Homes and Resorts,” descrip- 
tive of nearly one thousand summer 
resorts, hotels and boarding houses, 

  tummer resorts 
d reached vig 

FOR TOUINS LADIES. 
Commodious buildings abundantly supplied with excellent artesian er on every floor,and lighted with gas of best quality t 

ALL MODERN. EQUIPMENTS. 
offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 
Music, including Pipe O 

Judso 

  

  

broughout. 

  5 Hot Springs, 
8, Teon., Roan 
nd the monn- 

Tennessee and 
arolina—‘‘The 

Superior instruction 
and Graduate Courses. 
Expression, Business Co 

OLDEST BAPTIST COLLEGE FOR WOME 

_ Sixty-Secon 
in the History of the Institution. 
day patronage. 

“The Judson is not & Chea 
at the lowest attainable cost, 

The Sixty-Third Annual Session begins Se 
Send for Catalogue. or other information to 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D,, LE 
3 S a ~~ Marion, Alabama, 

  

rgan and Violin; Art, 

NIN THE 
  e |! Tenn., Oliver 

Lookout Mou d Annual Session, just closed, was the most 
47 boarders in addition 

Eleven States represented. - = 

prosperous 
a lirge. 

p School, bat offers the best advantages a eT economy and every way 

= 2 5 better to use the Royal, whose 

  

ptember 26th. : 

     

Baking Powder 
that has estab- 

~ lished its great 

and world-wide 

reputation. 
~ Every house- 

wife knows she 

! it; that it makes 

the bread and eo 

biscuit more delicious and whole- 

: ‘some—-always the 

human 

» 

~ work is always certain, never 

  
  including information regarding 

rates for board at the different   

  

A. Benicoter, A, G, 
P. A, Chattanooga, Tenn., for a 
copy of this folder, 

ake what is: trust what maybe. | = 

Solid- Wide Vesti-| 

Write to C, —————————— 
    The situation in China continues 

to grow more serious, and it is the 
e perplexing on account of the 

difficalty in obtaining reliable in- 

  

+
 

epi pte ee 

ilvway of Alabama, 
I MAY 6 1900. 
  

THE PLACE TO / 
Set of the foreign nations have 

    

; 2p erimental. There are many imitation baking 
: powders, made from alum. They 

: their nse is at the cost of health, 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK 

  

        

  

    

  

   

    

tive and attractifre. This is a good oe ew 
CC experiment [reer 

ity and th il : 1% with 
zest and interes]. The'illustrations 

important 
an arficle © 

  

sit 

1A 
} Quincy Adams, together with much 

finest that can 
     

    

SENERAL NEWS NOTES, 
. 

    

city of Tien Tain from 
  

  

<cesses ATIII OOBM Ross’ -buled Trains. Sim the Boseis. and the | 
BOMEry..... Lv 9 00 

  
    

            

   

  

  

ghted | 
   

  

   
    

        

    

   
   
   

ae       

  

   : Pekin, the capital. He bad 

been surrounded by thousands of 

 pumber of wen in killed and} A 1arge number of miners near 

Birmingham are on a strike. 
_ Israel Belser, a well known col- 

   

    

   

  

® Colobrated | 
  

    

   

    
   
   

  
  

  

     
   

  

  

 pition were nearly exhausted. The 

city of Pekin, however, isreported | ood Baptist preacher in Montgom- 
mercy of the mob, and His ery, was shot, it is thbught fatally, 

satly feared that all the foreign: | yy another negro on Monday night. 
ers there, numbering fully two hun- 

~~ dred, bave been murdered. These 
~~ included the representatives of 

e Finest Equipment Oper- | 
42 ' - ated in the South. 

‘g 00am Th 
8 10 REY        

    

    

  h The Fancier, Atlankg 
voted to Fowls) $1 85. ~~ 

Notethis Schedule 
| gm 

0 In Effect Nov. 26, 1899. 

  
  

    

  

  

mond ......LV ... 

ington; . sees LV ; 
York .o.ooilvl viii 

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

   

  

. can to get a strong force to Pekin. 
- The Chinese government and their 

_ troops appear to be neither able nor 

property of foreigners. It is posi- 
tively ated and generally believed | 

Lv. Montgomery 
.. FPuscaloosa ,. sees 

      oy FLOR RT 
      

buled Sleepe between New York and 
perb Dining Car Service, 

x and New 

  

  

   
  

   
    

  

d Sleepers. between New : 

  

     

    

   

nt, Montgomery, A la, 
- Chicago SEPARA 

< Wankesha ...c...... saneve-BIEEPM 1 
+ Kansas City ......ciavvens 6:15pm       

      

   
   

   
    

    

   

   
   
   

  

   

  

   

   

     
   

, and Ticket Agent, Atlanta, 
er, Montgomery, Ala; 
and General Manager, At we ee ee ee We 

St. Path cisuescanncnsennee JH4SAM 
.. Denver, ..   At one town where the Presby- 

_ terians had a mission station, their 
LES ARO EAN ENER 

  

  

  

    destroyed, but the missionaries es-. 
for the time. La d def 

nite pews from missionaries in 
North China is very scurce. In 

he southern 
2 aT ory of Shanghai, there 

Ie disturbance or uneasiness. 
‘be famous United States steamer 

Through train No. 3 arrives at Mont- 
gomery at 6:15 p. m. 
For tickets, call upon S. T. Surratt, 

Union Depot, Mont- 

  

‘Ticket Agent, 
INES | gomery, Ala. 

fs For further information, call upon J. 
N. Cornatzar, Southeastern Passenger 
Agent, No. 2 Commerce Street, Mount: 
gomery, Ala. 

ET 
$CAVEATS, TRADE MARK 

~~ COPYRICHTS AnD DESI 
Sen business direct to Washington, 

id Yo — costs less, better 
offtow tious to UB. Patent 

Ds 

1.8 S08ERS 55% 

OF ATLL 
EEN... 

8. Savannah and Colum 
ontgomery by 74 miles. 

LY LINE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars, dat 

ery Carrying Buffet Parlor Caps, Ee 

lontgomery without Change of Cars, 

EST LINE. 

    bus By 26 

  

jles off the Chinese coast and 
ocked a hole in ber bottom. It | True by 

. is positively stated that the ship | pg 

will be saved. The Oregon is the 
greatest battle-ship in the world, 
“and cost more than $3,000,000." 

   
  

  

   

  

   
   

   

        

   

  

   

    

     

Double Daily Line of Palace S 
ry to Louisville dnd Cin-. 
and New Orleans, making 

direct connection for the North; East, 
West and South.” For information as to 
rates, étc., see agent of the company or 
write to R. F. Brasiey, 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala, 

       

  

    
    

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

  

     

  

    

  

   

    

    

  

    
   

le & Nashville 

  

| On’ Saturday afternoon last fire 
started in some cotton at the wharf 

Sn at Hoboken, opp: 

Baud ii Ving fl ame 8 

V
A
N
 

  

  

    

   
   
   

    

  

    sere Es anna 

      

   

  

   

  

    
   

  

    

      

     

  ry § great ocean steamers lying GINELY samvne inven 8 
AGHA  ouvuen var bY] 

oe & bio Rail road, at 

WASHINGTO   
      

   
         

    
   

     

     

  

   

  

    

    

  
  

ai a 
Y: CRRA wars QE JEL F 

/ Makers of the Largest 
        

le mob, and have also rescued 

  

   

sg, Sp A 

vored to 3 

days, bad losta} i... 

, and his food and ammu- 

The shooter is in jail. 

a | fice, bat their eflors were not very 
effective. The difficulty and the 
loss were greatly increased by burn- 
ing ships floating on the water 
coming in contact with other ves- 

; . _ | sels that did not have steam upand 
. It appears that the| .q..¢ ‘get away. The loess in| 

vessels, freight and the destruction 
of the docks or wharves is estima- 
ted at $10,000 000. Fully 250 lives 
were lost by burning and drown- 

buried in the cemetery at Montgomery: 

From nearly all quarters there is | 47° i § 
report of serious injury to crops by 

the rains—sometimes almost total 

| bitterest woe. But the journey does not 

E. M. Barnes, 70 years : 
postmaster at Alexander City, died 

  

foreign governments aud also busi= | 0m an overdose of laudanum ta- 
ness men and travelers. Of course | {., 1 relieve pain from a carbus- 

__ Americans are among the namber. | ojo 

  

     

   

oi Cp : {ment to weep over our loss, to recount. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

ScrisNer’s MacaziNg for July 
is on our table. The articles, Har- 
vard College fifty-eight years ago, 

by Geo. F. Hoar; The Relief of 
smith, by Richard Hazdi 

    

i lence, chari 
| love unatloped By selfishness, may be 

  Kettler, the minis. 

  

    
    
   

  

      

    
     

    

2  drapwed Davis’; and The Boer as a Soldier, 
: 2 Sond rid his. pecaliagities, bis. weaknesses | 

~~ Irom Bis hors kin This of | and: bis independence, are exceed- 
=So-o fhe streets of Pel iE Hass ingly interesting, With this issue course, aroused the people of Ger- begins No. 1, Vol. 28. We com- 

many. His wife is from Der Olt, | mend this monthly to our readers. 
Michigan. od Pablished by Charles Scribner 

ty, valued at $40,0c0, was 

Late and defi- | **Y" 

  

struck a rock about thirty 

NEARER HOME, Government in Canada, 
progressive qua. 

nd in fifteen minutes the | gach subject it treats, 

don Hay { 

w igniting a num. 
    

  

smaller craft of all 
‘on shore and tugs 

   
      

1   

Sons, New York. Price, $3.00 a 
year: This magazine ranks among | 51% 
the leading monthlies in this coun- 

PoLrTicaL Science QUARTER- 
Ly, for the 3d quarter, edited by 

Columbia Unugiversity, and pub: 
lished by Ginn & Company, 9 and 
13 Tremont Place, Boston,—price, 
$300 a year, —is on our table. 
Among its leading articles are 

Prof. J. ‘B. Clark; 
Money and Prices, by Prof. Rich- 
mond Mayo-Smith ; Direct Taxes 
Under the Constitution ; American 
Governmental Methods, and City 

rly an educator c “Adeated 
of the first water, and is a book to [7 

ite. New York | study as it gives the science of 
fifteen minutes the It is highly 

read over an area about | ingtriictive along all lines 
oo yatds along the wharf and honafecope. es 

“Success; aimonthly journal” of 
‘inspiration, progress and self. 
“help,” published by the McGraw- 

  

pezine. e 
umber of interest. 

1 ncoln Under Fire; 

Future, are instruc 

ons . 

8 a §opy, published by 

    

host taking pa 
@hat is issued. Its 

reading matter Jo of excellent qual- 
ren take to it with 

  

in this numbef are especially at. 
tractive. Yout children would en- 
joy it very much and it would do 
‘them good. Ofuly 5 tents a copy. 
FRANK 1edrix’s Porurar 
MoNTHLY, the f well-known maga- 

| zine, published}by the Frank Leslie | 5 
Publishing Hodse, 141 and 143, 5th 
Ave., New Yofk,—price, 10 cents 
a copy,—is af widely circulated 
monthly. It ogver fails to interest 

strationls are always up-to. 
date. Its short or continued stories 
are always firsgclass, and the gen- 
eral reading on various subjects is 
by the best authors. This issus 

Albert de Lanbyeppe ; Rapid Tran- 
Great Cities, by Geo. H. 
; The Birth Place of the 

merican Flag, by Hon. Jno. 

     

  

more instructive reading. 

  

OBITUARY. 
  

from the broken-hearted mother, Mrs 
Ella Ellsworth, her eldest son, Clarence 
Ellsworth. He was a noble, industrious, 
kind-hearted, obedient son. All who 

hristian at heart. Just before the end 
came he called his mother to his bedside 
and said, “I am not afraid to die, Mamma; 
but if it is God's will I prefer to live that 
1 may belp to take care of you” Dear 
boy, what a pl - it afforded him to 
help provide for his widowed mother! 
How grateful be was to his physician, his 
Lncle Reid Yarbrough, and all who 
nursed him, He died April 10, 1900, 
sged* 1g years and 5 months, and was 

  

     

    

    

       

Farewell, dear toy. GRANDPA, 

To every ‘upon this earth Death 
comes soon Rank and talent, 
office 
  

touch. It 

   

      

moves on, regarfling not the hour when 
this sure visitor] shall come as a thief in 
the night. Each of the vast throng in 
pursuit of some phantom of happiness, 
till suddenly we find an open grave cut 
across our pa iy, and then we sit down 
beside it fora e and weep tears of 

     

   
      

  

end here, nof does it turn back—on; on, 

in our cemetery. A loved and valued 
friend lies init. And we pause a mo- 

  

              

  

     

his life. For lasting lessons, lessons of 
beautiful hoy , trustiul faith; unremitting 
devotion to duty, unostentatious benevo- | 

Ahar vaunteth not itself, 

        

  

        

  

     

  

   
    
   
   
   

    

    
   
   

  

   
    
   

      

     
   

during that yea) He moved to Alabama 

  

     ned a deacon at Mt. 
he constitution of    

   

  

   
   

  

Enon churth 
leading mem 

   
of the church and a 

         

   

  

  

strong su of missions, and a zeal- 
ous Sunday % worker. 
made a Master | in Cross Lodge, 
No 13, at Lampkint, Gain 
Royal Arch at Newton, shortly 
after the war ‘a Baptist he has stood 
for over f on a bright and com- 
manding eleva .emuinént in piety, 

    
  ¢ universal esteem and 

      
      

          
    

    

   

       

        

_Jineaments and 
characteris o his life as one likeness of the 
that jas well 5 
sociation with 

   

      

    

  

    

  

   

  

Christian 

    

    

    

   
     

  

     

ondly ¢ 

others m 
    

bow in hu 
an  dllwise Fai 
well. 

Rego 
Howell 

   
    ratus on the water | Marden Company, ~University 

uld to quench the’ Building, Washington Square, New 

cents a copy,—is 
The July 

    
   

  

various questions | 

8 President; “and | 

xf MonTtuLY, for 

Sons, New York,| 
apers | 

its readers. Tihe reading matter 
{and illus 

contains Our Bamoan Station, by | 

God inhis infinite wisdom has removed ; 

gh | a writ of attachment at the suit of S. J. 
| sense of the Christian life, and although 

{he had never been baptized, he was a 

pear at the next term of the Court, if she 

       

  

june, 19og 

   

   

  

Tp the bereaved wife, the two sons: and 

pathy in this their sore bereavement. 

    

of our esteem for his 
of these resolutions be spread upon our 
church record: also that a copy be sent 

  

  

“7” Fraternally, 
ee HL CC COPREAND, 

: W., Daxier, 
« HERRING, 

: Committee, 

  

The death angel passed over - West 
Huntsville on May 2d and claimed for its 
victim little Riley, the 14 months old 
child of B. L. and Laura Tipps. Little Riley was much loved by all the family, 
but God has seen fit to take this little 
flower home to heaven, where after 
awhile the father, mother, brothers and 

Weep not, friends, as David has said, He 
cannot come back to you, but you cango 
to him. While his little voice is hushed 

A Friexp. 
~~ Wilhute of Respoot, 

Our beloved Sister May Mathews was 
removed from us by death Feb. 8, 1900. 
She joined Penile Baptist church when 
14 years of age, and was a consistent 
member. At the time of her death she 
‘was x member of Antioch church. We 
give her up with deepest sorrow, and she 
will continue to have a place in our heart- 
felt love and affection. We extend deep- 
est sympathy to the bereaved family, and 
pray that the Holy Spirit may lead them 
in the way of everlasting life, 2 

Resolved, That a copy of this tribute 
be sent to the family, also to the Clarke 
County Democrat and the Arasama 
Barrist, JL. Haggrery, 
e J D, Payne, 

EpNA HargreLrr, 
: ore - Committee, 

tiie ——————————————————_——— a — 

Notice to Non-Resident. = 
S. J. Naftel, Plaintiff, | In the City Court 

VE. } of Moatgoniery 

      

Montgomery, 
State of Alabama, 

Whereas, an the 3d day of May, 1900, | 

Defendant. J 

Naftel, plaintiff, against the estate of 
Fannie Davis, defendant, was sued out in 
said Court and on the same day was exe- 
cuted by the Sheriff of Montgomer 
county, Alabama, by levying on the fol. 
lowing described real estate as the prop- 
erty of the defendant, to-wit: West half 
of northeast quarter, section 17, township 
13, range 18, in Montgomery County, 
Alabama; and whereas, it appears that 
the said defendant, Fannie Davis, is a 
non-resident of {he State of Alabama and 
resides at Craig's Mills, Arkansas. Now, 
therefore, the said Fannie Davis is hereby 
notified of the issuance of said attach- 
ment and the levy aforesaid, and to ap- 

thinks proper, to defend said suit. 
Witness my hand this, the 30th day of 

his country a true and upright citizen. 
   

daughter, we tender our sincerest sym. 

3. That in recognition of the noble life 
of our brother. and as a feeble expression 

ry; that a copy 
   

  

the Avranama Baptist for publication, 

sisters can join him in that happy home. | 
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: Cotbert~ Thursday before third Sun-- 

day ; Riverton church.
 

: 

ww
 

    

i 
     

  

         

  

   

  

   

      

   

  

         

  

   

| North River—Tuesday before fourth: 
Sunday ; Pleasant Grove church, Walker 
county.. ne oY im 

I: Bethlehem—Wednesday before fourth: 
Sunday; Monroevillechureh, Monroe Co, 

Cahaba—Wednesday before the fou 
Sunday; Centréville church. : 
-..Antioch—Friday before fourth Sun- ~ - 
gy St. Stephens ch , Washington Co. 
“+ Bethel—Friday before fourth Sunday; 
Catherine ch., Wilcox county, : 
Cedar Bluff—Friday before the fourth 

Sunday; Mill Creek ch, Cherokee Co. 
_ Cleburn—Friday. before fourth Sun- 

    

           
   
    
      

     
   

day; Heflin. I 4 hn 
: Macedonia Frida before the fourth 
Sunday; Johnsen’s Creek, Greene Co. 
Miss. : 

~ Tennessee River—Friday before filth 
“Sunday ; Mt. Ararat. : 

OCTOBER, ~~ = 
South Bethel—Tuesday before the first: 

       
   

  

   

  

  
i day { Mt Pleasant church, Linwood, 

in silence here, he is forever blessed. , Sal 

Fannie Davis,  { for the County of | 

| Judson—Thursday before the first Sun- 

‘Sunday; Bozeman. 

county. : 

‘Sunday ; Sandy Ridge, Lowndes Co. 

Sunday; Amity church, near Whatley, 
Troy—Tuesdsy before the first Sun- 

       

   em-—Wednesday before first Sun- 
day ; White Rock church, : 
i Les ~Wednesday before first Sun- 
day ; Spring Hill church, Tuskaloosa Co. 
Central—Wednesday before first Sun- 

Sunday; Bethesda church, near Equality, : 

Liberty Central—Thursday before the 
first Sunday ; Pleasant Hill church, elght 
miles east of Moundville. i x 

Mt, Carmel—Friday before the second = 
Sunday; Cave Spring church, Madison # 
county. 4 2 
Weoguika—Wednesday before second 

Sunday ; Union church, Coosa county. ea 
Southeastern—Saturday before second 

Sunday; Shady Grove church; Jackson 
county, Miss : 

Mt. Moriah—Thursday before fourth. 
Sunday ; Prude’s Creek church. 
Mud Creek— Friday before third Sun- 

day; Concord church. 
Carey—Tuesany before third Sunday: 

Providence church, near Hackneyville. 
— Zion—Friday before the third Sunday 5: 
Friendship church. Carl 

Gilliam Springs—Friday before third 
Sunday; New Friendship church, Mar. 
shall connty. : : 

Elim—Friday before third Sunday: 
Atmore. 

Muscle Shoals—Thursday before first: 
Sunday ; Mt. Pisgah ch, Morgan Cao. 

        

    

  

    
   

   

   

    

   

   

  

       

    

   

  

        
     

   

    

        
      

  

    

   

    

     
     
      
     

    
      

     
    

    

                
   

      

  

      day; Hebron church, Henry county, 
Lidar Creek—Friday before first Sun- 

day ; Clear Creek church, Winston Co. 
~_Erowah—Friday before first Sunday: 
Union church, No. 1, Duck Springs. 

Yellow Creek—Saturday before the 
first Sunday; Pleasant Grove, Marion 
county. re : 

East. Liberty—Tuesday before second 
Sunday ; County Line ch., Chambers Co, 

Tuskaloosa— Wednesday before second: 
Sunday; Siloam church, Scottsville, 

Unity—Wednesday before the second 

          
     

         
      
       
   

    

    

      

    

  

    
   

    

  

   
   

    

   
   

   

  

   

    

  

Centennisl—Thursday before second 
Sunday; Mt Carmel church, Bullock 

      

   

    

      

    

  

    
   

   
   

    

    
   

Alabama-Friday before the second   _H.H. MATTHEWS, 

ty Court of Montgomery: 
  

  

3 cord Under and by virtue of the power of cludes her nobleti song. The busy world l,i qi + mortgage cxouted by 
F. J. Cranton and Abbie R. Cranton, 
his wife. to Ellen D. Simpson, on the 23d 
day of March, 1808, (duly transferred to 
the undersigned), and recorded in the 
office of the Judge of Probate of Mont- 
gomery county, Alabama, in Mortgage 
Book 153, at page 223, one of the condi. 
tions of “which has been broken, the un. 1 DF Ciahy 2h . » | dersigned, Thomas Massie, as transferee | 

bo-wbpadiignc’ eG oatll at last an- of said mortgage, will sell at public auc. 
. : oe! rave | Hom for cash, to- the highest bidder. at 

ble into it. Another newly made grave the Court Square Fountain, in the city of 
Montgomery; Ala., within the legal hours | 
of sale, on Friday, the 3d day of August, Bis virtues a montiment to his | 199% the following described property ree = % contained in and conveyed by said mort- | memory, and learn lessons of profit from gage, situated in the 
gomery, and Sfate of Alabama, to-wit: . | 

| Lot numbered nine (9) in Block Kin 
the town of Vesuvius, according to the 
plat of the same as récordéd in the offic 

  SE P. C. MA SIE, 

ve. and located at | at-once the correction. 

| ~ Mobile; Thursddy before the second 
¢ 22, 1867, and was a | Sunday ; place to be selected. 

He was tq gyi 1 
1853, and a | o Lon Sunday ; Alpine. 

Mont £ 
fourth Sunday; Prattville. 

Sunday; Union Grove church, Jackson 

Millport, 
: Mineral Bptin 

d though his as- | Sunday; Watts 
though southwest 'of Warrior. 

1 day ; Orrville, 

of | Sunday ; Oxford. : 
Bigbee—Wednesday before the second | # 

h { Sun ay Beulah church, Sumter county, | 
| St, Cla Bs Sy” Send for 

| Sunday; Cedar Grove, one mile of Leeds: | LAWTON & CO 3 Vesey 5 i 
u “Pine Barren—Wednesday before third LA TON & CO. 5 Deashakyiew, York. w 

earth’s highest MORTGAGE SALE. Missionar {armony—Saturday before 
lies” Dust to ashes to ashes, con- ; second Sunday; Cedar Grove church. 

v 
. 

   

  

"Tuomas MAssiz, Transferee, 
ttorney for Mortgagee. 

id HR rR rR ay     

  

   

  

     3 ell i pt—— . - | Sunday; Entirprise. ‘ or areas Min en acite | TIMO and Place of Meeting Of | Arbacoochee—Saturday before third: owas ay firy A. Dowd in | Associations. iy Sunday ; Pleasant Hill Church, Randolph 
ptist ything is not correct, please write 

W.B.C 
Jury, 3 

AUGUST, ; 

Florence; Friday before the second | 
nda: iberty church, Threet. 

Coosa River; Wednesday before,the 

ymery ; Wednesday before the 

North Alabama— Friday before fourth 

      

   
     

Friday before third 
Lamar county. 

fiion church, one mile 

Selma-—Tuesday before second Sun: 

alhioun— Wednesday * before second 

ir—~Saturday before the second 

church, Furman, 
Sy " Birmingham— Thursday before third | « 

death of Bro.[ Sunday; Shade’s Vailey church, near! J 0 3 ” Gi i J 
        

    

lost one ¢ 
loving wij 

Xmoor. ! es ‘ 
Liberty, N—Thursday before the third 

‘Sunday; Rice church, Madison county, 

ond Sunday; Unity church. 

Sunday ; Daleville. 

third Sunday; Tate’s Chapel, Chierokee- 
county. Es 

Sunday: Union Grove church, Heard ri county, Ga, - ~ 
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